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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 15, 1919.
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LOCAX. AFFAIRS

supper at 6.30 for Rcbekabs only. After
Bupp'-r the installation, in the lodge room,

NBW

will be public, each Rebekah having the
privilege of inviting one guest. Following the installation there will be a social
and dance, with an interesting program,

A

I)VKKTISKM KN'I'.i THIS

WEEK

Keys Found
Hancock hall rental rates

C W Urindal—Stock feed
Uncalled for bank deposits
J A Haynes—Cash and carry
Notice of foreclosure—Union Trust Co*,
Probate notice—Charles E Haskell et als
—Sarah C Wheel wright
"
—Andrew C Wheelwright
—William F Dreer

“The Boys” Have Made Good Their Pledge

Home

Have you Made Good Your Pledge to Buy War
These “JJaby Bunds"

Savings Stamps ?

big help to Uncle .Sara. If yon
stamps—only a feu-

are a

CLOSE

MAILS

Don’t Lot It Be Said You Wore

a

AT POSTOPPICB

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.

For Week

CaaK

l~T

Carry/—*

observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipconditions*
itat-iou
Temperature
12 m
37—
36—
11—
10—

4am

Swift’s Pride Soap, (6 bars limit to a customer)
bar, 5c|
Fresh Eggs, (We always sell eggs at low prices)
doz., 65c
Fancy Barbodos Molasses,
gal., $1.00

I

I

opened another hogshead of the kind that suits everybody.

Just

Star

Naphtha Washing Powder,
Use the

wax

Barley Feed, (It’s

paper

pkg.. 5c

wrapping for waxing your irons.

low

price)
Maine Yellow Eye Beans,
a

Yon know

w

$2.50
paying.

Bee Brand

tomatoes,
(Just try one can)
Butter
the
best)
(We buy only
Dairy
use
Swift’s
Silver
Leaf Brand)
Pure Lard, (We
Lowney's Coeoa, { In bulk, we all know it’s good]

«J

lb.,
lb..
lb.,

and

19—

28—
29-

8—

20—

Mrs. A.

I

What

|

An account with

l

t

i

Union Trust Company j
q/^Ellsworth,Maine f

i

—.

by
Killam, former pastor of
the Ellsworth Baptist church, will on the
first Sunday in February enter upon the
pastorate of the Brighton Avenue Baptist
Rev. P. A. A.

Mass., spent the week-end
brother, Antonio Bernardini.

Philip

with

I

Suppose You Should Have

from for

H. Sheridan

some

time,
just

but

Mr.

as

a

Fire To-Night?

TAPLEY

w.

O.

the army of occupation in Germany, and
near ihe Rhine.
Paul bat not been heard

his

council,
K. of C., will be installed this evening by
District Deputy John E. Doyle.

A

us is just what you need to
you accumulate funds for the future.

help

only partially

P. W is well has closed her Ellsgone to New York for

Officers of

to better YOUR financial

I

E. F. Robinson left yesterday for Port- church
at
His many
Allston, Mass.
land, to attend a meeting of the Maine | friend here exteud congratulations. Two
Association of Optometrists.
of Mr. Killam’s sons, Keith and Paul, are
UP?t. Emilio Bernardini of Camp Devens, in the service and overseas. Keith is with

j
25cI

doing

you

?

prospects

j

the winter.

55c|

are

house on Water street, known i
as the John Goodwin bouse and owmed by
Charles Shaw, was burned early last Friday morning. When Mr. Shaw, who lives
forenoon afternoou
.02 i alone, was awakened by the smoke and
rain
cloudy
fair
cloudy,snow .03 | crackling of the tire, the whole upper part
cloudy
cloudy
of the building was in tiaines, and he had !
clear
clear
no time
to save anything. He lost, be- |
clear
clear
sides furniture and clothing, a sum of ;
fair
fair
the high wind
and zero
money. In
fair
fair
weather, the tiremen had a bard tight to
save neighboring buildings.
The loss is
Foster is visiting in Portcovered
insurance.

worth home and

28c

Ellsworth

Carry Grocer,

—

—

j

—

A small

Mrs. George 8.
for a few days.

$17cij

A.* HAYNES

♦

.Cash

_

can,

27
26
12—
27—10

'i

the

Ellsworth.

land

12cS!

lb.,

you have been

n*t

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

of

since

| From

Saving*

rental

Carney hospital in Boston, and doing well
the operation.
Mrs. Donlin has
for some time been employed as housekeeper in the home of H. F. Whitcomb 5n

Ending at; Midnight Tuesday,
Jan. 14, 1919.

SesiM

and

use

what comes to him by chance or inheritance
but what he can do for himself makes a truly successful man of him.

or

,

Ellsworth friends of Mrs. Ella M Donlin
of Trenton were pained to know that it
was necessary for her to submit to the
amputation of one leg because of an affection at the knee joint. She is in the

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

<

F. P. Baffin end family arrived
evening from Frankfort, where
j they went to spend Christmas at Dr.
Baffin's former home. Dr. Baffin was
taken ill there on Christmas day, sufferi g from grip and pleurisy, from which
he has now’ entirely recovered.

Daya.

Man Is Born

a

_____

arisen

Ur.

Going West —10.40 a m; 5.80 p m.
Going East—6.15 am; 3.56 p m.

Slacker!

Not What

home last

From W’bst—6 47 a m; 4.81 p m.
From East—11.11, a m; 6.24 p m.

have not done so, buy your limit in
more days to make good.

X

hall must be made with the janitor, Fred *
E. Cooke.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

Week

misunderstanding having

arrangements for

effect, Nov. 11, 1918.

In

-IfitimtBtmentfl.

with regard to rental rates of Hancock
hall, the city again publishes, elsewhere
in this issue, the schedule of prices. All

AT bi.lhwoeth postoppick.

No. 3.

lower hall.

in the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Their courage, Ihcir devotion to duty, their sacrifices
we’re all proud of.

!“ “w°*TDH£££££?* 1

Real Estate

Insurance and

Killam

Telephones: OfMce 14, Residence 41-3
Tapley Building, 69 Main 8t.
here, they
are hoping that “no news is good news.”
|
Mrs. Florence A. Warner, director of
Kev. R. H. Moyle says be is greatly enhe evening.
The afternoon program will
COMING KVKNTS.
the home department of the Maine Agrijoying the tine fur coat, that came as a
nciude an anniversary address by Fnltou
cultural and Industrial League, will be in
great surprise, and thanks all who helped
Thursday evening, Jan. 16.' at MethoEllsworth Friday and Saturday of this I. Redman, and historical sketches by
to make the gift possiDie.
Jity Clerk T. E. Hale and Miss M. A. dist vestry—Supper, 25 cents, followed by
week to make preliminary arrangements
The ladies of the Thursday club will
for organizing here a women’s unit of,the
Jreely, the reading of an ode written for entertainment and social.
give a supper to members and their hushe occasion by Miss Doris Halman, and
Mrs.
W'srner
is
a
Friday, Jan. 17, at home of Mrs. O. W.
national
league.
bands next Friday evening at 8 30, at the
lolos by Miss Sophia Walker.
Dr. Otis Tapley—Supper by members of Thursday
on home economics, and has
authority
home of Mrs. O. W. Tapley.
_,ittletield of Bluehill is expected to bring club; 25 cents.
bad service in the Department of AgriVV. L. Pratt, who has oeen stationed at culture in Washington. Each unit elects rreetings from the western part of the
Thursday, Feb. 6, afternoon and evethe Little building, Boston, as routing its own
officers, and makes plans to assist jounty, aud Julten Emery of Bar Harbor ning—Celebration of fiftieth anniversary*
'rora
eastern
Mrs.
the
section.
Mabel
be
home
Jan. 20, the the agriculturists in its immediate vicinofficer, expects to
of the incorporation of Ellsworth as a city.

*3T

w

rites in

letter

a

received

>

_

I wil! be at my office
!

65 Oak St., Ellsworth
Every Day, until further notice.
Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

Telephone

148-11

office

KENTAL RATES
Hancock

having

been abandoned.

Methodist club will

The

Hall

The

dateti November 16 received from

them.

Jellison, who recently received

Sherman

his honorable

FOR ALL LOCAL AFFAIRS.

spent

P r night,
owed by a

including heat, lights and janitor’s fee. If entertainment is
dance, the fee shall lie $1 extra, or $7.
All rehearsals,
including heat and light, same as above. Rehearsals with*
heat, $2, which is the janitor's fee.
A1 engagements for said hall to made
exclusively with the janitor, who
s full
authority to collect the above prices.
Al parties
desiring to change or cancel a date already engaged should give
e week s
notice, otherwise they will be required to pay the regular price.
charitable affairs, arrangements should be made with the

I he above
prices are the running expenses of halL.

A. C.
J.

A.

119

Marine

HAGERTHY,

Mayor.

THOMPSON

^-Ruitable
*

MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

—iistablisheil 1807

&

SON:

—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^•tenting some

of the

leading companies

INSCRIBE

Water Heating, Furuaa
Work and Jobbing

NEST wOt(K;
HONEST PRICETwenty Vetrn' Experience.
to

'uaii oralis

ail

iiftaiN.

lllds are solicited for next year’s supply
of wood for all sclioolhouses in EllsHids will close Jan. 15. Adworth.

promptly

Koland E. Stereos, Supt.
Schools, Ellsworth, Maine.

Miss M. Elizabeth Googins

„n

oow.

clothing repaired.
h>vt

youi

ol(J

ELLSWORTH

gf FRANKLIN ST..

Clothes
oter.

Repairing tur garments a speci :tj
d<AVID FRIEND
Street

eiloWOrth|l

Secretary Whitcomb of the Hancock
rouuty chapter of American Red Cross report* the total nuuiOea—of members secured in the county in the Christinas
membership drive as 6,032. No returns
have been received from East brook and

\

L I (' h

rift'KriAL.TY MAUL

typewriter iuppM«l
Ellsworth,

follows:
short

sermon

fol-

at 7.30.

at*.

remainder

of

the

winter

win.

her

Jaugbler, Mrs. Gleun Ltwreuce. She wms
who
(com pun ted by Mrs. Roller! King,
will

OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
KNbHAL Cl.hUll'AL WoBh.
m»*ut I'uion Hnfe Deposit A Trust Do of roil
•*nd, tot turn tablin' pioi..uc *nd surety Bond
‘wentoi'vei Typewriter;
lemoved to 1 School Bt.,

Methodist church
Morning

the

Sunday school at
Rev. R. B.
Mathews will give an address on, “The
League to Enforce Peace.”

he

SCOTT

H.

After the service there

WHERE
A

yesterday

short visit

He will return

ness.

on

visit in

[-nniijg
a

her

R <ckland
husband

a
in

short

lime

Augusta

bef
tor

re

the

inter.

Dili ers of Nokorni- R b kab lodge will
i.o,«>Uil in.xi i'ucsduy evening, w uu

ue

Lunnev. at

the

hospital

Peter

Boston,

in

Bent

after

a

to

tomb

family

to

await

burial

deposited
in

the

P.ans

are

Each

day

I

|

a

of New

since

crisis since it
relief

facing

is

came

apparent i

the

armistice

freed

from

gees
the

have returned

places

that

cities have
These

or

are

returning

arp

to

Hun-

twenty large
absolutely des royed.
over

living under the most
these conditions
considerable length of

terrible conditions and
such

ire

that

time must

a

elapse before they

Ln the meantime the
the

refugees

are

is

their recent

to

retaiu.

are

weather

bettered.
cold

is

and

still wearing such clothes

captors have allowed them

hi order

reltcV

to

these

con-

ditions, the Ked Cro^s undertook, starting
last fall, a very large program of garment
making.
A large portion of the garments on this
Drder ba\e already been shipped to chapThe balance is

:ers.

beiug

cut

and

shipped

rapidly as possible. All of tbe order
*'ill probably be cut, assembled and
(hipped to the chapters before January
is

JO.

All olhtr

tnd

these

should

wor»c

orders

for

be

refugee

laid

*

j

Castine—W A Kicker, FW Bowden. H Macomber.
Deer Isle—Paul W Scott, M D Joyce, H P

Spoff

—

Bragdon.
Gou.dsboro—A B Holt, F T Wocfd. J Whittaker.

Mount Desert —L E Haskell, H .VI Savage.
W Buc k I in.
Orlaud—F M Gioss. A B Hutchins, F B
Pat e 1.
smlivan W B Blaisdell, H E Robertson,
F E Haskell.
Swan’s Island—H W Joyce. L E Joyce. H N
Johusou.
Wintei Harbor—C C Blance. *F E Weston, R
E C rane.
F

On receipt of $3 OO .ve will mail
to vou One Pound o: >hi heat
\Vhi mril Khaki Sweater Yam

Five Pounds, $14.00

pressed to completion as rapidly
All work on hospital garpossible.
uents must be stopped until me refugee

CONCORD
West

is

I icork is finished.
is

‘hapter

ippeal

|

lot be
The

the work
now

to

on

which the

eugaged.

the

women

It
of

Ellsworth

is

the

hoped
Ellsworth will

in vain.

Ked Cross has been authorized to

ell unbroken skeins of

sweater

band at

It may be

am on

cost.

ana

sock

WORSTi: l>

MILLS
X. H.

Concord,

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

All Kinds of laundry Work.

NAPHT it ClfAKIKS

Hoods called for and

delivered
Special attention to parrel p ..t work
f1. B ESI EY & CO., Hropi etors
eta.f

street.

2|H

lb. Me

ooiamed

office of the county secretary in the
office building.

it the

Meader

>os

Storage Battery Repait jg

(

rapidly being formulated

ra.

Ellsworth—O W Tapley. B S Jellison. J A
Austin.
Franklin W E Bragdon, F E BlaUdell, S A

aside

garments

(hould be

This

Employment Service

COMMUNITY LABOR BOARDS:
Bar Harbor—B E Whitney, A S Brewer, J
W Davis.
Bluehill—F B Snow, E E Price, W E Stover,
I Brooklin—Eugene Kane. A E Farnsworth,
I H M Pease.
Brooksville —F J Perkius, C R Tap'ey. C W
!
! Grindle.
Bucksport —W C Con ary, E S Blodgett. A A
Lowell.

absolutely j

lie

their homes.

and

been

people

war

bead-

and one-half refu-

were

villages

dreds of

as a

from

France and Belgium,

invader,

the

A million

prostrate.

the most serious

letter

quarters says:
“To-day Northern

United States

this

into existence

The

agency.

Full information ;i3 to all employment
in Hancock County and elsewhere w ill be given you free by yo-ur
nearest Community Labor Board.
See
list below.

openings-

U. S. Lepartment of Labor

last week sent out

England

WELCOME!
Returning Soldiers
and Sailors

women.

The New England division
an appeal
for workers, declaring that the Red Cross

in the

lot.

chapin the

suffering refugees from
countries of Europe.

of effort

headquarters

every
illness by

and

Cross

declared.

was

received

Friday

Red

Ellsworth is not alone in

pneumonia.

Ellsworth

worth reunion.

a

WORKERS?

the workers?

are

slackening

illness

possible attention
her employer, by
during her
whom she whs highly esteemed. She
leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lunncy. in Ireland, and two sisters, Mrs.
Meader of Ellsworth and Miss Emily
Lunnev of Ireland. The body was brought

pres-

the

there is work for dozens of

her

She

Friday evening, Feb. 21, at Paul Revere
ball, Mechanics building, Boston—Ells-

faithful few show up at the work rooms
a half dozen, perhaps,
often less. And

busi-

years ago, and came to this
country about five years ago, being employed as lady’s maid in Brookline, Mass.

to

American

war-stricken

But where

Miss Looney had "isited
here, and was pleasantly anticipating
in
another
here
March. Miss
visit
Lunney was born in Belfast, Ireland,
of

be

of the Ellsworth

rooms

of the

the

Brigham |

short

also

Red Cross
Women of Ellsworth.

to be done for the

Washington to-

to

the

husband,

bounty courthouse are open every MonJay, Wednesday and Friday from 1 30 to
j p. m. There is work, lots of work, still

was a

hour, during which tea was served
in the vestry parlor. The arrangements
were in the hands of the Unitarian club.

a

THE

ARK

Urgent Appeal

The work

social

for

it

ter

twenty-six

plantation.

Mrs. A. W. King has closed her home in
Ellsworth and gone to Rockland lo spend

(ttro'reaionai i&aroe

Mr. Tickle.

her

short address.

morrow.
Congressman Peters saw former
Chief-Justice L. A. Emery in Boston Monday. He found him at the Bishop House,
an adjunct of the Massachusetts general
hospital, recovering from an attack of inMiss Dorothy Mathews was operated ; digestion that had prostrated him fora
few days.
He was sitting in the lobby j
upon for appendicitis at the Paine bospiHer friends are reading, looking well, and anticipating
tal in Bangor last week.
pleased to know that she rallied quickly his return in a day or two to the L’moiv*
after a successful operation, and has beeu
club, his home for the winter. In view of ,
alarming reports current here >esterday
gaining steadily since.
*
Word has been received from George that Judge Emery was critically ill of
1
Anderson of Ellsworth who was wounded pneumonia, this direct report is reassurin bis right knee and left foot in Prance ing -to his friends.
Mrs. B. H. Meader of West Ellsworth t
last October, and has been in the base
hospital since. He writes he is gaining, received word last Wednesday of the
death of ner sister. Miss Catherine I.
end hopes to be sent home soon.

Sunday will be as
worship at 10.30, with
lowed by communion.
11.46. Evening service

NURSE

;

home

next

Telephone 149-3

ivioisieiv

days last week in Ellsworth,
Boston, w’here he is em-

soloist of

ent, and he has been invited to make

Mrs. A. W. Packard left last week to
At annual meeting of Union Trust Co.
speud the remainder of the winter with
the old board of directors was
her sister, Mrs. C. VV. Hopkine, in White yesterday,
re-elected, w’itb John A. Peters, Frank C.
Plains, N. V., and her son George, in I
Nash, John O. Whitney, O. W. Tapley and
Albany.
Henry H. Higgins as executive board.
Mrs. Roy Ingalls left yesterday for NorAt the meeting of the executive board,
where
her
husbind
is
folk, Va.,
employed. officers were re-elected as follows: John
Bhe was accompanied
by her brother, A. Peters,
O. W. Tapley,
president;
George H. Grant, who will spend the reH.
Henry
vice-president;
Higgins,
mainder of the winter in Norfolk.
treasurer; Monroe Y. McGown, assistant
Boys of the Ellsworth high school are treasurer. The company reports a satisreceiving military training at the hands factory year’s business, with an increase
of the principal, Lieut. Lewis C. Sturte- of
deposits in spite of war time and large
vaut. The boys are interested, and it is sales of
liberty bonds.
some
that
organization
military
probable
Congressman John A. Peters arrived

No. 33

t.»

__!

navy,

to

The services at

Telephone 178-2.

-vour

of

dress

CitHI" St.. EUkwci tli, Me.

,Vi°*
““ney

foreign countries

CORDWOOD WANTED

Tfleplioiv j

Ward f. bkadv
ave:

of this and

FOR I HE AMERICAN

'LUMBING.

the

meeting of the woman’s club was held
Tuesday with Mrs. Luther Leach. Rev.
J. W. Tickle spoke on “Moral Deductions, from Ibsen’s play,‘A Doll’s House.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.(Harry
L. Crabtree, Jan. 28.

Pfre end Marine Insurance Co.

C. BURRILL

few

from

A

arid Automobile Insurance

OF

a

returning
ployed.

discharge

will be the outcome.

Representing

-•

innovation in the way of religious
was inaugurated at the Unitarian
church last Sunday afternoon, in the community vespers. About 100 gathered at
the vestry for the service, w hich opened
at 4 o’clock. There was music by Higgins’
orchestra, a solo by Miss Sophia Walker,
scripture reading by the pastor, Rev. J.
W’. Tickle, with violin accompaniment by
Mrs. In a Sinclair, and a short address by
An

services

“Milhken

letter

Vlonagban Swan will be the
evening. It is hoped that
Major Carroll J. Swan, will

especial reference to improving
conditions.

with

local market

baked

bean supper in the
vestry to-morrow
evening. There will be a social in the
evening, with entertainment and games.

been more or
nuing expenses of Hancock hall, it is deemed atlvisabie to have regular
ices for all entertainments or for
any other use of said hall. The following
tea iill oe in force on and after Jan, 1, 1919:

or

a

regiment,” in whicn
there are several Ellsworth boys, are now
less misunderstanding regarding the “hiking (or the Rhine”, according to a

Oting to there having

For patriotic
nitor.

ity

hold

and

for

Time*# Balance.
1
Things have a way of balancing
of the iiiiorporati n of
For inthemselves in this world.
There will be.
city o Tnursdvv, F b. 6
stance, in winter snow comes down,
ex rcites at Hancock hull in the after- \
and in summer ice goes up.
noon, and a concert and military ball in

Recharging

Batteries stored for WhiteHiven Pruper < hi .-

auniversaiy
Ellsworth hb a

the observance of the liftieih

A
68

uj

F5. RGYAi_

StateSt.,

next

Court House,

Euswortl*

HOW THIS
NERVOUS WOMAN
GOTWELL
Told by Herself. Her Sincerity Should Convince Others.
Christopher, llL—“For four years I
suffered from irregularities, weakness,

and
_nervousness,
I was m a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors
failed to do me any
good. I heard so
about what
mucu
I

Lydia E.Pinkham’s

V ege table Compound had done for
others, X tried i*
and was cured. I
am

II

no

Tuua,

longer

ner-

01**

and in excellent
health. I believe the Compound will
ALICE
female
trouble.’’—Mrs.
cure any

Keller, Christopher, 111.

Nervousness is often a symptom of
wetness or some functional derangement, which may be overcome by this
famous root and herb remedy,
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by

Lydia

experience.

If complications exist, write Lydia E.
Pinkbam Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.
The result of ita long experience is
at your sen-ice.

JKtitual Ucnrfit Column.
EDITRD BY “AUNT

Jts Motto:

“Helpful

HA1>UKM

and

Hopeful.1

The purposes of this column are auroin
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mat
benefit, and alms to i>e helpful and hopeful
Beli’K for the common good, It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
•t-rchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicit*
communications, and its successdepends largely
Co-:
on the support given it lit thl® re pect
munlc&tions must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except i»y permission
Communications will be subject t»» approv a) or
rejection by the editor of the column, bui
will be rejected without *o«mi reason. Addre*a.l communications to
The American.
MlnwrUt. Me.

none

PUT YOCE MOULDER TO TH* WSBKL.

Tnere’s a voice that speaks within us.
If we own no craven heart.
As we pass along life's pathway
Taking our appointed part.
And i* bids us bear our burden.
Heavy tbo’ it seems to feel,
And with strong and hopeful vigor
Pot your shoulder to the wheel.
What tho' clouds are darkening o'er us
They but hide a tranquil sky,
Or should storm dr ps fall around us.
Soon the sunshine bids them dry.
Never d<-ubt and faint aud falter.
^.cart be stout and true as steel:
Fortune smiles on brave endeavor,
Put your shoulder to the wbtel.

Atrorrisraunw

Or our destiny -can aeal;
Wi.h a will,'then, strong and steady,
Pot your shoulder to the wheel.

Ked

The

Cross

Factory Community.

Maynard
Boston last

note which says:
Dear A uni Mod.gr
(riven
Enclosed i> » poetn th»t ha.
enjoy the M B. column.
m- courage. I
Year.
Wishing you a prosperous New
E. K. O.

Club Stands for Hot Lunches. Clean
Towels, Comfortable Cots, Parties,
Games and Recreation to
Girl Workers.

relatives

pronascd

last

story. She
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Dear Aunt Madge:
snake
I rather bestitste over telling this
on my housestory, fearing it may reflect
if
1 had
keeping or cause some oue to wonder
abstinence
not better sign the pledge of total
However, since I spoke of it, 1 will venture
One
and risk my reputation in both ways.
become frosty
autumn, after the nights had
and before the wood had been housed, on gobrown snake
saw a
ing to the wood-box I
of
about a foot long stretched along a stick
wood aud apparently enjoying the beat from
I suppose he had been brought in
the stove
while cur'ed tor warmth in a hollow stick-

sweet

lard, 1 egg, 4 tablespoons
1 tabled
milk, 2 tablespoon sharp vinegar,
1 teaspoon vanilla,
spoon, level, of soda.
in sheets
flour to roll in a soft dough, bake
in a moderate oven. 1 make the dough
or

aim to tell you about ottr Big Sister
and of the things site tias done for us
“To begin with, our factory town
Isn't a town at ail. It's a huge barn
of buildings stuck down in the country
nineteen miles from nowhere. There
and when done cut into even squares with
is a railroad siding, a station the sire
a knife.- E ther.
of a dry goods box. seven farmhouses
rawdozen
stick,
n*
the
hop
Carrot Marmalade—One
Very gingerly I picked up
and one general store and poatoflW
he would stay on it till I could carry him grated carrots, 1 cup sugar to each cup
combined—it's pretty near ns big ns a
he
1
out doors, but, distrusting my intentions,
carrots, strained juice of three lemons,
hoi tamale stand. And that's all. No
was too
slipped off and dowa into the box. I
each of ground cinnamon, cloves
Main street, no hanks nor stores, no
him. but as teaspoon
busy at the time to seaicb for
with
Mix the grated carrots
and allspice.
the wood
Ice-cream
parlors, not one solitary
soon as I could I carefully lifted out
in)
stand overnight;
sugar aim allow to
all those nineteen
movie show. In
in the box. which hold* a little less than a
mon juice and spices,
the morning add
j miles. I-onesome? It's the ragged
cord, aud not finding him, took up in a basket
ml nus» in tbe bottom, not incook slowly one hour. If spices are omitrhe chips
edge of desolation, that's what it Is
closely, you may oe surf.
vesligating it
ted, it is as gc*>d as orange marmalade. |
"T was one of the first carload of
I
then.
in
just
The man of the b- u*e, coming
-L. E.T.
| forty girls that was shipped np from
his
On
to
basket
the
empty.
presented him
Laura of Lynn Pumpkin Preserves—
The factory was swarming
Chicago
return I a»ked if be locked tor the snake, j
Peel and cut in inch cubes one medium with workmen putting In the machin-Why bo,’* he said. “I just dumped it.*'
pumpkin; put in scalding water ten ery. and we girls couldn't begin work
More than a week afterward. 30 going iuto
is down stairs and three
minutes, drain and cook slowly for three for a day or so. so we began hunting
my bed room, which
hours in a syrap made of equal parts of
rooms from the kitchen, what should I see
places to eat and sleep. That was a
but that identical snake lying on the floor sugar and water, add two thinly sliced
trifle that the employment folks hadn't
and looking much at home. Well. 1 wondered
lemons.-- L. E. T.
thought of. The workmen were sleenwhat would have been my sensations if some
Whipped Cream When using whipped
Ing and eating In the enrs that had
descendant
dark night I had stepped on that
add
the
stiffly brought them there, hacked on the
cream for fancy desserts,
of Eden with a bare foot.
a
of
to
pint
beaten white of one egg
siding. Our only chance for beds and
Very hastily I retreated, wondering how I
w hipped
cream, and it w ill go as far as a
food was with those seyen farmhouses,
would carry him out before he got away from
never
get so we marched straight to the farmers'
me again. When stray bees gel iti’o the house
juartoftbe cream, and it will
I always gather them up gently in the folds
wires and asked for board and room.
cutlery, as it often does w hen cream is
so
out
doors,
off
shake
them
of a towel aud
jsed alone.- L. E. T.
Farmer*' Wive* Hosp'tabie.
I
snake.
on
the
that
got
I
might
try
thought
“I will say that those women were kind
returned, but there
EAST rtl KKY.
a large roller towel and
fixed It up bewas no suake to be seen, ai d I had to search
Ralph Lord is borne from iAconia, N. and hospitable. They
tweeu them to feed us forty girls, and
diligently before I found him concealed un- H., where ht has been employed.
I bunched the
der an edge of tne matting.
they gave u* good food too. But for
James F. Carey of Boston is with his
towel, dropped it dow n over him. took a firm
They
rooms, that was the question.
here.
into
me orchard
out
him
Family
carried
and
grip
That
could each spare oue room.
and left him in his native element most
Grace Treworgy spent a few days reBut
meant sleep five or six In s room.
g adly.
in
Bangor.
cently
rigid then along came the boss of the
Now. how long can a snake live without
of
School opens to-day; Miss Wallace
factory ai/d told us the machinery was
food or water? He had been in the house s
winter, and
Kranklin, teacher.
w. ek or teD days-do they eat in
ready and he'd expect us girls to work
where do they stay?
recovering from double shifts, night and day.
Mrs. M. K.. Olds is
Aunt Madge, your angle-worm theory is as
••He wanted to make use of every
pneumonia. The rest of the family are
good as any I have beard, and 1 have prominute, you see. But that gave us our
recovering from influenza.
a
of
to
number
the
people,
query
pounded
We fixed It up
as to sleeping
Mrs. H. M. Hasenclever of Lawrence, chance
but I don’t see how it is possible for idem to ;
with the farm folks that we'd work
ruin down, so am going to see if 1 can learn ; Mass., was called here by the death of her
double shifts and sleep double shift*
about them, also snakes
Hamilton.

J

Esther.

lasses.
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cup

hun-r

tbe

too.
“So

merchant

Swett,
marine, after spending a few dais with
parents, has returned to Boston to

Three girls
we
planned !L
wn*«bl use a room from eight at night
tH* -ox the next morning. Then they'd
hni»'«e o\er to the factory, and the
thre* clrts who’d been working all
nlight would take the room and sleep
It wasn’t any luxuritill cfurtioon.
The farm
ous
slumber, believe me.

bis

join

his

ship.

Treworgy, after
a lengthy vacation owing to
influenza,
have returned to their schools—Charles to
Colby, where be is a student, and Annie
Charles and Miss Annie
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Hard
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to Springfield, where she teaches,
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Wat eon J. Thurston. Mr*.
home with her husband
from Spartanburg, 8. 0.. will remain here
sometime longer, until the in flue nr* hit
Mr. and Mrs.

we e

Dyer,

ite.
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Wednesday.
Golden Kule society
Ada Williams will entertain this week.

Emma Read, died Fridav, Jan 10, at her
Mas*., a victim of
home in Arlington,
p leurnonia following an attack of influenza.
Always a girl of splendid charact r. ahe will be missed in her home, wberi
a le left, beaidea her husband, two •-mall
children; and by her relatives, all of
whom have the sincere sympathy of the

Foss, who has spent a week here
ceuied buck to liu
tiiucock,
ship Saturday. He will *ail from New
York for Chiu, tt. A., m a lew day®, by
Morns

aud id

H.

community.

FRANK UN.

WEST

came

Mra.
Benjamin Oott, formerly Mi*
Lucy Keed, daughter of Nathan A. ant

Mrs.

way of Panama can«l.
J«n. 13.

who

abated.

entertained the

last

Jail. 13.

F
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Eugenia Coomba is in El la worth
DEER IsLE.
with her bister, .Mrs. Roy Bragdou.
All the schools, which have been cin*?d
Mrs. Mary Weal of Egypt »a vu*Uing
the past two weeks on account of Mines*
her daughter, Mrs. Hattie Clark.
In town, will open to-day.
The many fnenda of Henry Bradbury
Miss

Vri. Cora lor ray baa gone to Washbum to xpend the remainder of the winter with her nephew, A. J. Beck.

pained to learu of bis critical illness
Henry Hutchings, who baa been employed in Ellsworth, i« at home.

are

Julius Darling of Brewer
here

day

one

Teams

are

Frencbnan's

from

John

wax a

At tb annual meeting of Marine lodge,
F. and A. M the follow ing officers w-re
elected; Crockett Dow, W. M.; C. K,
Was att, 8. W.; K. E. March, J. W.;
E.
E. Greenlaw, 8. I).; Harold Howard, J.
I).; M. 1). Joyce, secretary; K. W Ua*kelt, treasurer. Installation w ill be pri-

visitor

week.

last

arriving to work
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week
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for
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ban
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Charles H. Greenlaw died very
Mr
suddenly at her home Saturday morning
of heart failure, following a severe attack
of acute indigestion, from * inch she was
recovering. Mrs. Greenlaw
apparently

employed.

Mra. Harry Some* of Somesvilie and
Mrs. Edwin Webster and daughter Edna
of West Trewont are with their parents,
Charles Goodwin aud wife.

Many

ill

are

here, among

young daughter of
who has congestion
young

of

son

Bradbury

is

of

the

also

the

Merchant,
brain,
who

ha*

influenza
George
victim of influenza.
Echo.

worn in

will

be

and

her

buximaa

in

George Kmaldo la a’owly improving in
health.
and

Mrs.

Fred Thurston and
Rockland tor the

are in

winter.

Installation of officers of Tremont chapter, O. E. S., u .11 be held in Masonic hall

J. Dyer has returned to bis
Worcester, Mass., after spending
fortnight with Mrs. Dyer’a parents.

a

in childhood of
died
children
The past few years she had
bad the care of four small grandchildren,
whose father. Mr. Tripp, died very suddenly and whose mother has since be-n
in Vinalhaven.

diphtheria.

Lawrence Kelley has commenced work
1
again. Since arriving home from Camp
;
a
has
been
be
through
Ogletborp, Ga.,
siege of influenza.
Michael

the

Other

Jan. 16.

home in

town.

T. Powers died at her hone
North D««r Isle road, Monday
Mrs.
morning, Jan. ft, of pneumonia
Powers’ life was devoted to the cere of a
large family. Besides her husband, *be
Mrs.
Mildr-d
leaves three daughters,
Tnpp, Mrs. Edward Den ley, Mrs. NorK.
one
William
and
man
son,
Pressey.

on

Mr.

devoted

friends

b sides

Mrs. Chaa.

MtKINLEY.

daughter Audrey

of exemplary character, and
greatly missed by her many

wax a

family. She .eavta
husband, six sods soil oue
da ghter, all of w bom are married and all
are
living in distant cities, except the
eld si sou
Arthur, who is iu the livery

and

the
a

Jan. 13.

j

them

Atwood

Jjoyd Dunham,

pleurisy folio ving

employed

S.

Jan. 13.

Scratch!
Itch!
Ilcb!
Itch!
Scratch? The m re you scratch, the worse
the itch. Try Do id’* Ointment. For ecteina,
any skin itching- 60c a box.—AdiH.
—

Pcratch!

pillow-

without.
diamonds

to

soap—

well, the general store kept yellow bar
soap, that kind that is so full of rosin
But
you could use It to cnIk a ship.
we made out till the next three carloads of girls came rolling In.
Then
we went ’most distracted.
Those poor
girls had to sleep In tents and In the
cars that the workmen had abandoned
bv this time, and they were lucky If
they got a straw’ tick and a blanket.
Bv this time It had turned raw cold,
and maybe you know what late autumn nights In Michigan feel like.
To
cap the climax the farm folks cut
down on food, and for a week It was
potatoes and beans and mighty few
beans at that

Along Came a Miracle.
"But, right when we were shout
ready to quit our Joha and heat it for
Two
along came a miracle.
businesslike women
climbed
down
from the eastbouud train one
J
! morning.
With them came eight worka
men.
cnrload of scantling and tar
| paper, another carload of cots and
i blankets and pillows and sheets and
towels -brand new blankets and beds
—think of the glory of that!—and
bushels of dishes and rolls of oilcloth
and enough burlap to carpet the counYou won’t believe me when I tell
try
you that In ten days their workmen
had a scantllng-and-tar-paper shack
put up and burlap tacked over the
walls, and the Y. W. C. A. secretary
and her helper had set up hoard tables
and coffee kettles and were serving us
the grandest hot lunches every day.
And hack behind the burlap screens
were set those rows of clean cots, with
enough cover to keep you warm the
coldest night that ever blew, and a
towel apiece for every single girl.
Do
wonder that we all felt, as one
girl put it. Til wager the Fritx-Carleton has nothing on this!'
“Who were tl *se women?
I
Why,
Y. W C. A. secretaries, of course. I’d
think you’d know that without being
told.
All over the country wherever
we girls have pitched In to make aeroplane cloth or overalls or munitions or
canned goods you’ll Anti a Y. W. C. A.
secretary working harder than anybody else to make the girls comfortable and to keep them happy and well.
Sometimes they haven’t money enough
to get all that we really need. But althey stretch every cent to make
It do Its level best for us. Do you wonder that we girl workers have learned
to call the Y. W. 0. A. our Rig Sister
j —the very best Big Sister of all?
#
home,
quiet,

son

Ur—t Sale of Any MetBrkea ia tike World.
In Bose*. lOe.. 25c.
Sold everywhere.

Kodnoy Aebe, James Havey and Peter
McKenxie, who ere employed in Vanceboro, spent the week-end at borne.

enough to spread in the pan with %
knife or spatula evenly, so when baked it
cookies.
is a little thicker than ordinary
Sprinkle the top with sugar before baking

Leon

her

ith

w

Foes and wile of Hancock
recent guests of Alfred Leighton and

soft

inter, Mrs. Frank

winter

the

spend

Archie

T name
May Isabel Carna
1 um eighteen years
bun.
old, and I work in a big facMore than four
tory in Michigan.
hundred other girls work there too
I don't aim to tell you about our Jobs.
Tou can read about our work in the
But 1 do
labor department reports.

been that.

Now with a recipe I will close. My mother
used to make a most delicious hard gingerbread, and nuuy limes siuce 1 have been
housekeeping I have wished 1 had been wise
enough to get the recipe. I don't kuow where
1 found this one perhaps m the column, but
if not the same, it is very like the one she

to

is

so

arrived

Havey
week.

Irom

home

Coburn Tripp, who has been visiting
here, has returned to Eden.
Mrs. Eleanor Colson has gone to Etna

Holland Brown.

Katherine

Beecftams
Pills

J. B. Havey.
Forreat Haskell and son Ktmiaril have
gone to Macbias to work.

BLUE TRIANGLE MEANS CHEER

As

meet

will

workers

with Mrs.

Tuesday

The strong poem above was selected
who sends a brief
by anew contributor,

snake

gentle, natural laxative-

Maria Havey Tuesday.

Industrial Woman’s Service Club
Brings Home to Girls in New

M. B. Friends:

Dear

When in need of a purgative, do not resort to violent cathartics, but take the

NOKTH 8UUJVAN.
Mrs. John Oaken of Hancock i» a guest
ot Mrs. Ada Williama.
Mrs.
The Christ mas club met with

BIG_ SISTER

IS

more

Folded hands will never aid u®
To uplift the load of care;
“Up aud stirring’’ be your motto,
Meek to suffer, strong to hear.
'Tis oi bs ce il.si guides our footsteps

Y. W. C. A. WORKER

Men of worth have conned the keasoo.
Mm of might have tried ita truth.
Aged lips have breathed its maxim.
In the list’ning ear of youth.
And be sore throughout life’s journey
heal
Many wounded hearts ’twould
If we all, as friends aud brothers.
Put our shoulder to the wheel.

‘SCbrrUscmnttt

COUNTY NEWS

The best way to save flour
is to use only the highest
quality for all the baking
It means “good
you do.
luck,” less waste and real
economy in food value.

I
L__j
My choice of all flours is
WILLIAM
TELL.
The
rich limestone soil of the
Miami Valley in Gnio which
grows the wheat from which
WILLIAM TELL is made,
gives it a delicious flavor and
wonderful baking qualitiesIt tabes the c he cut rf
bake and puts the flavor in.
Aik your grocer for
WILLIAM TELL—and
imist upon getting it.

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & WHITNEY.

Iyou
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nmVERTBAr BATTLE
Battles
shell. The

not all fought
most vital are the

with

are

cannon

and

Mastering English

\

Stobertigementf.

Words

everyday battles

against the debilitating tendencies that invite weak*
For nearly five decades
ness.

SWR N SION

a definite help to millions in the
trying
battles against weakness. Scoff’s is as rich
in blood-forming properties and as
powerful in
stre"•jth-S'jpporting qualities row as of yore.

has been

«n

Let S'jcti

|

«£

L~iaulsion

help

Fifteen

Hospitals

Will Be Sent to

Stricken Armenia.
Government,
United
Th«
which la aidln* In every way the work
of the American Committee for Itelief
in the Near Bast (formerly the Armenian and Syrian Itelief Committee),
ha* Ju*t given out the Information that
li will turn over to the committee for
American Army
a nominal sum fifteen
hospitals In France and two hundre-t
States

for

the

sealed package, but

you win your battles.

Scott & Howne. B ^orrf-i'V

UNITED STATES SELLS
200 MOTOR TRUCKS

Look
have

t

also

within a short time. Wheat was plentiful in a district not far away, but there
were no facilities for transporting it to
the starving sufferers.
For this reason the committee has
purchased the 200 trucks from the
American Government, and plans to
buy more from the British Army,
which, though Impeded by the necessities of military operations, has greatly
aided the distress in the Near East.
As a consequence of malnutrition,
sickness is rife in many communities
throughout the Near East. Diseases
which the people could resist if they
were adequately nourished have taken
loot throughout ail tills territory on
account of the wasted bodies of the
whole population.
Representatives of
the committee report that aside from
starvation the sanitary conditions are
revolting and that children go uu-

^r“->

FRANCE.

************** **
■

Four departments of the French
Government have asked the American
T. W. C. A. to open social and recreation centers for girls employed by
them—Finance, Commerce, .War and
tabor.
Lieutenant Poncet of the Ministry
of Labor recently requested that this
Y. W. C. A. work be begun for girls In
his offices after seeing the social and
recreation
centers
which had been
opened at the request of the Ministry
of War.
Sixteen centers of this kind
are operated In
six cities In France.
Three of them are In Paris.
The last of these Foyers des Alllees
Is for girls who are working In the Department of Labor. It Is far down the
Seine, under the shadow of the Eiffel
Tower, and overlooks the Qual d'Orsay.
The rooms are bright and cheerful,
with chintz hangings and cushions,
comfortable chairs, reading and writing tables and a fireplace. A kitchen
has equipment so that girls can prepare meals for themselves.
They go
to the foyer for their two hour luncheon time, for social evenings and for
classes In English.

YANKS

400.000

ARE

for the

out
name

WRIGLEYS

..

That name is your pro*

FRENCH FACTORY GIRLS LEARNINGENGLISH IN A CLASS
CONDUCTED BY THE Y.W-C-A
FOYERS IN
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sealed package is protection against Impurity.

*
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I

express to you the
great satisfaction and most
sincere gratitude of the French
Government for the service rendered to the women working In
Government factories through
the establishment of T. W. C. A.
Foyers des Alllees (ctubrooms
for munltlonettes).
These foyers have been an excellent means for bettering the
physical conditions and the morale of onr workers. They have
been constantly used by the women workers, who have found
there new elements of dignity
and social education.
I must thank you for bringing
this to pass, and I hope that
T. W. C. A. work will not dlsappear with the war, but will be
carried on In order to develop
the principles of social solldarIty which It has Inspired.
M. BOUCHER.
(Signed)
Minister of Arms and Munitlons Manufacture.
must

very

*

Just as tbe

Imitations.

*
MESSAGE TOY. W. C. A. FROM
FRANCE.
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Y. W. C. A. VISITORS
Could any scene be more repulsive to well fed Americans. These weary travelers, driven miles from their homes, are happy to get a share of a dead
1
animal’s flesh.
trucks, no longer needed since
signing of the armistice.
Each of these hospitals contains 100
beds and complete equipment except
for kitchen utensils. The buildings In
which these hospitals will he housed
in the Near East have been erected.
With the hospital equipment the committee will purchase large quantities of
medical supplies which have been
stored In France to safeguard the
These
health of American soldiers.
supplies will be rushed to the Near
Hast from a French |>ort.
Careful surveys of the situation In
the Near East Indicate that lack of
facilities Is the chief
t ransportation
cause of famine. There Is food enough
to keep the Inhabitants from starving,
but It cannot be distributed to supply
G28.000 square milt s of country. There
Conseare only 80 miles of railroad.
quently there Is plenty of food In some
sections of the country where food Is
distress in those
rrown. but great
which are not seif supporting. In the
*!ti«a especially there Is great need.
<»n one occasion wheat became so
scarce In a community In Persia that
d* price Increased 1,200 per cent.
motor
the

I in lied for Indefinite periods on account of the scurclty of soap and that
Ihe population Is ridden with sores.

day

come

moving

appeals
from distressed Armenia, Syria.

Every

more

Persia and the Russian Caucasus.
Tens of thousands of people are as
gaunt and hungry as those gathered
around the dead horse In the accomMany have been
panying picture.
without food for days. An Associated
Press dispatch from Salonika of recent date (December 16) reports that
of the 2.000.000 Armenians deported
by the Turks only 400,000 survived
and that not more than one-fourth of
the present Armenian population can
survive until the next harvest without
outside help.
Distressing as seem these reports.
It is encouraging to know that even
causes of advanced emaciation, such
as are shown in this illustration, readily respond to treatment. With food
and medical care millions can be made
Thirty million
strong and healthy.
dollars, the sum to be sought In the
January 12 to 19 drive, will help save
4,000.000 lives. Considered only as an
Investment, It should be worth while.
_—-

NURSES

Four hundred thousand persons and
served in the cafeteria In one
year Is the record of the Y. W. C. A.
Hostess House at Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.
The majority of the 400.000 diners
were mothers, wives, sweethearts nnd
friends who went to the camp to visit
their soldiers.
The remainder were
soldiers themselves who broke the mo.
notonv of "chow" with home cooked
In addition to all these guests,
meals.
25.000 little children were cared for In
the nursery and the rest room served
70.000 tired wives and mothers.
The workers at the Information
desk received and answered 97,000
questions varying from how to get the
best connections to a destination clear
across the continent, the rates of soldiers’ Insurance and the kind of cretonne a girl bride should have In her
living room now that Private John Is
Eleven
coming home from France.
thousand of these queries required telephone conversations with various
company commanders relative to hunting up a soldier whose parents had arrived unexpectedly.

|

Y. W. C.

His parents thought it was a peach;
He spoke in words of burning truth
That Town Talk Flour’s the food for youth

Milled

Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking
on

gnd Ycur BUNION

PAIN

Tonight!

HERE IS GOOD NEWS
FAIRYPOOT gives .nstant bunion relief. It takes out the swelling
#nd removes the
lump. No appliances or ugly pads to wear—no
^operation. FAIRY /I BOOT soothes, absorbs and brings your
foot back to

ts

>.

normal size and shape.

Wear your

regular shoes /rh —walk as much as you want—
make you tcrget year misery.
iPAiRYFOCT will
Over 72 000 people in ^
the last six months got rid
of their bunions by us.ng
B AlRYBCC f
Why
«•/
l

dor. t you try it toe? it will cost
satisfy. We guarantee it. We
remedy tor every toot trouble.
ooi

^

you nothing .t it does

r
^ navt.a

AlRYBOOT

,/

ALEXANDER'S PUARMACY, Ellsworth,

Me.

cording

honorable

to

at

Corp.

INSIGNIA, CURTAINS,

were

Malanson has received bis
discharge from service, and re-

David

turned home from t amp Mills
Mrs.

Katie

Nearly

every

one

more

or

Smith

is

family
cases.

ill

in

Friday.

of influenza.

town

Every

has

had

member

of

Fred Noyes’ family has been ill. They
are gaining slowly, but are still unable to
sit up all day. Elmer Stanley and wife
are recovering fromau attack.
Sub.
Jan. 13.
I.AMOINE.

Dewey

Smith is

with the Nutting

employed
crew

is

in the woods

at Somesville.

Rev. W. H. Rice has had
installed at his home.

a

telephone

Miss Helen Mayo of Southwest Harbor
a guest at George King’s.
R.
Jan. 13.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Marshall, Lester Hopkins and Will
McDonald of Trenton are boarding at
Rufus Hodgkins’ while hauling lumber
Alice

for Mr.

Blue broadcloth skirts used for organization Insignia and plaid summer
dresses reconstructed Into window curtains are after war economies of the
nine Y. W. C. A. secretaries In Archangel, Russia.
These secretaries have just succeeded, In the face of food and cloth shortages, In opening a Y. VV. C. A. Hostess
House for American troops stationed
in Archangel, a town behind the allied
lines. It was necessary to hunt up a
voile summer dress which one of the
secretaries had discarded for heavy
winter clothes In order to have curtains at the windows. They live on
regulation army rations.
Archangel is the fourth city In Russia where the Y. W. C. A. has estabCenters were opened
lished work.
first in Petrograd and Moscow and
then in Samara, 900 miles eastward
from Moscow.
Miss Elizabeth Boies, head of Russian work and one of the few Ameriremained in that country
cans who
throughout the revolution, is en route
to America by way of England to recruit workers fot Russia.

When the war work of the X. W. C.
Russia has all been told one of
the most interesting stories will lie In
the establishment of the first Women’s
Co-operative Association at Moscow.
There day after day princesses work
side by side with peasant girls, wives
of high Russian officials make dresses
or trim hats at long tables with simple,
unlettered women, and the money is
used for self support of these princesses and notable women as well as
for the peasant classes.
The need and suffering throughout
all Russia was so great at the time
the Association was established that
It was a problem to find where the
money would help the greatest numIt was thought best to
ber of people.
A. In

A second Y. W. C. A. Hostess House,
for wives and children of soldiers. Is
soon to be opened at Castner, Cahu
Hawaiian Island-, to care for the overflow of women and children from the
first house, which opened some months
ago In answer to a call from the commanding officer of the camp.
During 15 days in November 2,152
visitors were entertained at the house,
including women and children, of the
fallowing nationalities ; Phllipplno, Ha-

help capitalize organiza-

|

waiian, Portuguese, Spanish, Russian,
Porto Rican, Korean, Japauese and
American.

Matter of Emphasis;
wishes to give absolute emphasis to a negative he is quite likely
to say, “No, a thousand times no."
What he realty means is that his negative resolution is so firm that he would
be willing to repeat it an Indefinite
number of times. So far as his mean-,
ing is concerned he might as well say,
“a million times, no.” But only a roan
of some habitual violence of speech
would say this. It gives an impression
of wild extravagance.
“Thousand,"
while being comparatively moderate,
somehow seems more forceful.
If

a

man

Parting Wedged Drinking Glasses.
Drinking glasses and similar articles
often become wedged together so firmly that it is difficult to part them without damage. A simple method of parting glnsses Is to pour cold water into
the inner glass and set the wedged
glasses upright In a dish of warm water,
which should then be gradually heated
by pouring hot water into it. Tho
contraction of the inner glass and tho
expansion of the outer one will release the two.

UtrorrUsemrats,

Nutting.
Y.

Jan. 13.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
”

MADE FROM SKIRTS

Y. W. C. A. Saves Wife of General
From Becoming Charwoman.

to

Everett Stanley and Isaac Stanley
in Bangor one day last week.

Base decided to put on a
living picture show and Invited a
group of nurses from a nearby hospital to be the audience. It was a
real thriller, one of the wild and woolly west variety, with bucking bronchoes and wild rides on broom and
mop horses.
Imagination supplied the scenery,
with the exception of placards, which
announced "the son" when It was supposed to be shining or “cacti" when
the cow punchers rode across the
desert
Countess Vacaresca of Roumanla,
who had been talking to the nurses on
conditions In the German courts at the
time she was lady-ln-waltlng to the
Queen of Roumanla, was the most appreciative of all the guests.

Porto Rico has a cafeteria. It Is the
first one established on the Island, and
when It was opened In the X. W. C. A.
Hostess House at Camp Las Casas the
natives crowded around, much amused
at the Innovation. They Insisted upon
having American dishes.
The house became very well known
In a short time, and a group of women
from San Juan volunteered to go out
every week to mend socks and sew on
buttons for the soldiers.

tions for giving work and permanent
opportunity to families and Individuals to earn their own living.
The women bring their handiwork
to the Association for sale or take orders to do dressmaking, millinery, etc.,
In the rooms of the society or at home.
Suitable work wus found Just lu time
not long ago to keep the wife of one ol
Russia's greatest generals from going
out as a charwoman to earn bread for
iher husband, who wus ill.

MAN8ET.

Picture shows are being put on In
France without cameras, scenery or
any of the necessary properties, ac-

nurses

A. CAFETERIA

COUNTY NEWS

at

reports reaching the National Y. W. C. A. from a Y. W. C. A.
nurses’ hut In a Base Hospital.
Having no film or camera, the

IN PORTO RICO

expend It

WILD

Roumanian
Entertain
Countess
American Show In France.

RUSSIAN PRINCESSES
LEARN TO TRIM HATS

When Willie spoke his little speech

PRODUCE

WEST PICTURE SHOW

more

U—^
A Poet’* Inspiration.
Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was a
great friend and admirer of Goldsmith, came upon him unexpectedly
one day when he was writing “The
Traveler.”
Sir Joshua, approaching
the door, heard Goldsmith discoursing most earnestly as if delivering a
sermon.
Entering, the artist friend
found the writer lecturing a little dog
which was trying to balance himself
on his hind legs.
Looking over Goldsmith’s shoulder. Sir Joshua found
that the ink of the last line of “The
Traveler” was still wet, indicating
that a dog may be an inspiration to a

X
TnE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ladle*! Alb yo»P I>ru*drt far A\
C'hl-ebea-ter’s l>la«o*id Brma4/y\\

metallic^^

nils In Red and bold
boxes, sealed .vith Blue Ribbon.
Take do other. Buy
DruccUt. AskforClII-OlfER-TEIFW
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS fct i6
Reliable
years known as Best. Safest. Always

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Buy Swasey

Bean

Pots

Of your Grocer, Hardware
Dealer or Crockery Store
Be sure and get a Swasey
Bean Pot and enjoy good
baked Beans. No way to
bake beans as with a
Swasey Bean Pot.
Name on every one.

E. SWASEY k CO.,

Portland,

Me,

poet.
atojerttsnnruK

Don’t Spoil a Good Meal
With a Bad Stomach.

A New Back for an Old One-How an
Bad
a
Ellsworth Resident Made
Back

Strong.

times with a dull
indescribable feeling, making you weary
and restless; piercing pains shoot across
How to Turn a Bad Stomach Into a the region of the kidneys, and again the
Hood One In Five Minutes.
loins are so lame that to stoop is agony.
No use to rubor apply a plaster to the
weak. You
Why do people go on suffering from indi- back if the kidneys are
when
stomach
and
they
gestiou
topsy turvy
know that Mi-o-na stomach tablets are sold cannot reach the cause. Follow the exon the money back plan.
ample of this Ellsworth citizen.
If a physician, a specialist in stomach
Mrs. S. E. Chapman, 10 Hancock Bt.,
diseases, cauie to you and said :‘*I will fix up
that miserable, worn out stomach for you, says: “1 have suffered a great deal from
or money back.
have acted
“I will make it as good as new so you will kidney trouble. My kidneys
not suffer from any distress and can eat what
and 1 have had inflammation
irregularly
you want without fear of suffering, or money of the bladder. I have had trouble with
back.
I have
“I will relieve you of indigestion, or money
my back when I stooped over.
back,” would you turn down thii- offer?
Doan’s Kidney Pills,
had
to rely on
And when you are offered Mi-o-ua stomach
table's, made from a prescription better than procured from E. G. Moore’s Drug Store,
many of the stomach specialists know how to
for relief, as nothing else seemed to help
write, are you going to be narrow rniuded
and continue to suffer from indigestion, or my case. 1 think others Buffering with
are you going to be fair to yourself and try
will do well to give
kidney trouble
Mi-o-na on the money back agreement.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are offered to you Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.”
ur
do
nut
basis,
that
if
uot
on this
y«
they
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
stomach into sucb good shape that there is ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kiduo dizziness, sour stomach, biliousness, sick
the same that Mrs. Chapman
Pills
ney
headache, aud stomach distress, your money
Foster Milburu
had.
Co.,
Mfgrs.,
will be returned. For sale by C. E. Alexander and all leading druggists.
Bffalo, N. Y.
The

back

aches at

S»T.\

$ht <£Ustt)m1l) American

legislative News
Id the Senate last

AFTERNOON

FVRRY WEDNESDAY

Han

to

introduced
highway bridge

AT

BLLSWORH. MAINE

Wednesday

the Penobscot

over

between tbe towns of

BY THE

resolution

were

ordered

copies
printed.

of

tb<

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.

H. Titus. Editor and Manacer.

Following

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Strictly in Advance)

tbe committee

are

appoint

ments of Hancock county members:
Senator Richer
Commerce, education
Indian affairs, library; Senate coramittei

!
j

|

B««ines8 communications ebould be addressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

1

bills in second

reading.
Senator Holt—Insane hospitals, sea anc
shore fisheries, State school for boys
Slate school for girls and womeh's reformatory, towns; Senate committee or
engrossed bills and senatorial vote.
Judiciary,
Rep. Conary of Bucksport
on

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

p.nd House committee

on

rules and

191P.

—

mittee

citizen.

Rep.

Rep.

and

Ellery

shore

|

in-

and Arthur

Cole

are

recovering

11 of

quite

indigestion.

Foster, infant son of Harvey
Ray, has been quite ill, but is improving.
David

of

would be *24,-

gested a3 the site for such a memorial,
being tbe shire town and most centrally located, this should be a countywide movement.
No definite plans
have been made, as the people from
all sections of tbe comity should have
now

merely

and
open for suggestions,
these are invit.-d from the
people Of I
the county. Mayor
Hagerthy of Ells 1
worth, who is interested in the
matter, without assuming any anthor- j
ity, will be glad to act as a central re-

3AN.

a Hancock

county boy, Howard Salis- I
bury of Nicolin, is the winner of the
State championship in the large garden
and

girls’ agricultural

MANY ‘SUCKERS’ IN NEW YORK

Bev. C. A. Smith, of South Penobscot,
has a memento of the late Colonel Roosevelt which he prizes highly, a
personal
letter from the ex-President with his
autograph. At the time Colonel Roosevelt was refused permission to take a division to France, Mr. Smith wrote him a

Glib Tongue About All That Is Needed
to Get the Money in Eastern

Metropolis.

letter expressing his own
disappointment,
that of many of his countrymen, and what

that of tbe Colonel's must be,

much placed

t0

receive

He

fojjly. A

a

was

sen-

1

tence from the letter is

characteristically
“That’s such a very nice

Rooeeveltian:
letter of jours that, pressed for time
though 1 am, 1 must send you this line of
thanks and acknowledgment.” Mr. Smith
wonders if he is the only man in the
county who is the possessor of anything
of this kind from the famous statesman.

Bucksport
clash
and

between

stirred up

the local

issued

a

The

boaul ot

general

schools

and

over a

board of health

President Veraill of the

seminary.
all

has been all

Bucksport

health

order for the

suspension

recently
closing of

public

of

precaution against the
spread of influenza. President Verrill re-

gatherings
fused

to

as

a

recognize

the

authority

of the

health, and did not close the
seminary. His arrest followed, and he
was lined |25 and costs in the Western
board of

Hancock

municipal

court.

From this he

to the supreme court. The semTaen a restraining
□ary remained open.
order from the court, acting as a tempo-

appealed

injunction, was issued, and on Monday the seminary closed. There will be a
hearing on this order in Bangor to-day.
It is understood that President Verrill’a
rary

position

is that his is

a

private institution,

and not amenable to orders of

the local

health authorities.
ghttke Into Yonr shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, the
powder, and
get rest and comfort for tired, aching, swollen feet. The quick relief for corns, bunions
Soldiers aud sailors use it
and callouses.
Sold everywhere.

antiseptic

Moore.
Mr. Moore
eight vear* ago, and b'*a been here
that time, ten years ago.

once

in

Relatives here of Frank Manchester and
wife of Northeast Harbor received the sad

__

Tell

that

he

hospital

in

Monday

news

WERE ON THE WAV HOME

of influenza in

a

had

died

Philadelphia

little
girl were critically ill also. A telagram
was received
Tuesday advising of the
death of Mrs. Manchester early Tuesday
is well known
The family
morning.
here, Mrs. Manchester being the only
and

Interesting Stories About Their
and the Work They Had

Trip

Der.e—Or* Had Six Brothers in the Service.

that

daughter

and

Manchester

Mrs.

wife of

AErcd Har^iaou and

Waltham.

London.—They were sailors and
they were dirty—hungry. too. They
were poinp from one port that bepins
with “TV to another port that bepins
with *B." and th*y had to stop over
on their way, not because they wanted

Mrs.

I

Sadler

ranees

San Francisco, Cal.,

been

mustered

.'’are Inland

out

as

here she has

w

from the

U. S. navy at

She

*»ur*e.

a

just arriv'd

has

from

completed

the trip b-re after thirty-one days of
traveling, stopping at Needles, Cal., Loa
Angeles, San Diego, Arizona, LiJunta,
Kansas City. St, Louis, Iowa, Philadelphia, New York and Boston, and arrived
here on Thursday morning for a visit witn
her parents, Elias Armstrong and wife,

because the trains ran that
It was
way, in a hip city in Brittany.
ten o’clock when they pot there, tired
Not very
and dirty ar i hunpry.
happy, either; they wera being shipped
honie because of sickness or injury or
Their train
incipient lnnp trouble.
left at four the next morninp.
The
station was dinpy and sooty and
crowded.
Rip
Incandescent
liphts
plared down on yards of cold, uninvitinp, benchless stone platforms.
to. hut

fora few- weeks.

She will

then return to

STATK

j

j
j

Fed by Red Cross.
Suddenly they saw a hip red-letter
sipn, “American Red Cross.”
They J
followed the pointinp arrow. The sta-

HOME

FROM THE

Edward C
worth Falls

Dunham

boy

the

to return from

first

Ells-

the

front,

now convalescing at the home of
parents, George P. Dunham and w ife.
Mr. Dunham was employed as motorraan
on the street cars in Lynn, Mas*., at the

and is

Gullible and curious are the two
chief characteristics of the smart guy.
and there Is no one who knows this
better than the street fakir. One of
those sharp-witted fakirs with a gift
of gab made a cleanup In the financial
district the other day, remarks the
New York Tribune.
He went down
there Just as the deckhands of the big
corporations were pouring out of the
skyscrapers for a bite to eat. He had
a grip full of little black boxes that
looked like cameras.
"Here yer are." he shouted, “for two
nickels or one dime. The cuteBt little
thing you can Imagine. Stand on the
sidewalk, fix this little box at the right
angle, and you’ll be able to look into
a second-story window and see what's
going on without the slightest inconvenience.
"In the old way, when you wanted
to peep through a keyhole you went
down on your haunches, at some per- j
sonal inconvenience.
Besides, there I*
was always the danger of being shot
in the eye with a hatpin or a
knitting
needle. Buy one of the cute little toys
and you can stand on both feet, and
without endangering life or limb, yot
can see all that’s going on in the room.’
Nearly every one who stopped flshet
out a dime and bought one.
Then <
cop came along, the fakir slipped awaj
and the crowd melted. Everybody whi
bought the little “camera” tried ti
work It 40 different ways, and thei 1
discovered that they had been stung.
As You Like It.
Treat the other fellow Just as yo a
would like to be treated.

y<ranD.

SUES

FOR

$50,000

ring.
KEYS—Two keys
Omen.

Apply

on

Am bbicah

Claims He Wae Hired to Restore Pictures and Then Prevented From
Doing Work.

Philadelphia.—Paintings

worth
a
half million dollars were stored In an
upper room In Independence hall here.
Rats, attracted by a coating of
wheat paste used 35 years ago, started
In to chew the pictures and damaged
ten or them.
Pasquale Farina, artist and painting
He
restorer, discovered the damage.
said the art jury, composed of leading
Philadelphians, hired him to restore
the pictures and then prevented him
from carrying out the work.
Now he plans to sue the art jury
for $50,000 damage to his professional
reputation—and $1,000 back salary.
City officials have joined In the bitter

squabble.
4|

<•>

I

Made Five

|

Trips

to

France—Didn’t See It

< >

_

4

San

J
■ >

I!
|
!!
\|
>

J[
■ >

\J
1 1

II

Francisco.—Five round
trips to France with never a
sight of the country.
That’s George H. DeKay’s experience, but he has hopes.
DeKay is a Y. M. C. A. war
work secretary in the transport
service. Ten times his steamer
has plowed through the war
Five times he has viewed
zone.
the coast waters of France, but
has yet to make an excursion
into the country.

*

|j
%

at

Tan

lagt.
BOOK No. #2d7 of the savings deof Union Trust Company of
Finder will please retarn to Unto*
rmoaT Company. Ellsworth.

BANK
partment
Ellsworth.

^ot Salt.
of

horse-aleds;

also

Fbkd
SETpung.
Apply
122-13, Ellsworth.
to

one

<*.

two seated
Smith, tele-

phone

i!

S?rlp Mfamta,
"

BOY

WANTED

vanilia flavoring after school hoars
Send #1.00 for eight hot
ties that retail for 25c each. Send postcard
for free sample bottle. Wakbkikld Extract
Co.. Sanbornyille, N. H.

TO

sell
aud

Saturdays.

SEAMEN.
Chance for Advancement—Free.
3C. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains aeacnen for officers’ berths
in new Merchant Marine.
8bort cut to the
bridge. Two years’ sea experience required.
Native or naturalized citizens only. Coarse
sis weeks. Apply to Frank A. Wilson at
school. Municipal Bldg, Portland, between
1.30 and 5 p. m. Saturdavs 8.30 a m. to 12 noon.

4

jfrnnalr J^clp Cglantefc.

4

employment, braiding rugs
for us is pleasant, easy, well paid work.
For particulars address Phelps A Pi skham,
Inc.. 309 Anderson St., Portland, Me.

X
4
X
X
4

X
4
4
?

4

4
4

Publish Slackers’ Names.

Hutchinson, Kan.—Hutchinson does
not tolerate slackers, even in war
work drives.
The committee announced toward the close of the drive
that they would announce the names
No one believed
of the slackers.
them. The next morning the names
of 12 men who had not contributed
Three
were painted on the bulletin.
were removed that day.
They paid
i hr*____

Home

HOTEL HELP WANTED
WOMEN and girls wanted for best
tlU year around hotels in Maine; 26
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
bu*s boys,
second
ana
third cooks for
hotel positions, Apply always to Mains Hotil Agkhcy. new quarters, 90 Main street,
Established
37 years.
Bangor.
300 girls
wauted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
sUmp for reply. Few high grade housework
places.

xpraai & oners.
SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.
annual

Association
THEA Buildingmeeting

of the Ellsworth Loan
will be held on
January 20.1919, at 7.30 p. m., at the office of
the Association in the Tapley block, Ellsworth, Maine, for the following purposes:
1.
For the election of a board of seven
directors.
2. For the election of an auditor.
3. For the transaction of any other business that may
properly come before said

meeting.
O. W. Tapliv. Secretary.
Ellsworth, Maine, January 2,1919.

IS*

th*»®"*
ft

ft
lesiarnL.
forL*
appointment*^

forth#?
girt
Coombs!

appointed

OF

MAINE.

k
thorny. lai- or neugwick, m
deceased.
Petition that Herbert ?.
some
other agitable person c*
t.cmi^istralor of the estate o!
astd deceased, presented by Sirs Prance* H
Dority. widow, ant Charles H. Dority, sou
ituei

same.

county,

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate
A truecopy.
Attest:—Rov C. Hairss. Register.
STATE

Or

gJ,
etu-Tl

ml

A

his

tion

ARTIST

TBK

Hajicocg as.—At s probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on tbe seventh cay of Janu*ry, in the year of
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
our
nineteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and
testament of
SARAH C WHEELWRIGHT. latefof < OH ASSET. in the county of NORFOLK, and
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of tbe probate thereof in said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly au
tbeuticsted. having been prrsented to th«
judge of probate for our said county of Hancock tor the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in tbe probate court of our ssid
county ct Hancock and for letters testamen’ary to issue to Mary J. Wheelwright and
Henry B. Cabot, the executors, without giving
so reties on their bonds.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to ail
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
tbe Ellsworth American, a new* >«per printed
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior
to the fourth day of February, a. d. 1919, that
they may appear at a probate court then t< be
held at Ellsworth, in and for said counly of
Hancock at ten o’clock in the foren oon, snd
show cause, if any they have, against tbe

FRONT.

is

L!
qjL.1**

fag;

New York for the winter.

j

education, without health, he produced
18 large volumes of philosophy and
science of many diverse kinds, published a variety of mechanftal inventions, and on endless other subjects,
great and small, he set forth a profusion of new and original ideas.”

COUNTY O OSSIP.

boy?’

Geraldine
Mrs.
A eat thirty-^
went

time of his enlistment in May, 1917, in the
was too full
to harbor a can- :
8th Massachusetts infantry.
Later be was
teen, so the Americans had put up
transferred to the 101*t ammunition train,
Chester Hamilton, who has been borne
barracks alonpside.
The only avail26th division, where he served with disfor a week or two, bas returned to Dexter,
able ground was full of bip trees, so
valor until wounded in the
where he has work.
they had built the barracks around tinguished
battle of Soissons by an exploding shell.
has received his
De Witte Latbrop
the trees
and
whitewashed their He was also
engaged in the battle of
discharge from the army and returned trunks to match the walls.
There
Chateau-Tmeiry. Mr. Dunham was bit
home.
was a dormitory with double tiers of
in several place* by pieces of the shell,
Stephen Cole, Harvey Newman and G. bunks and a big wash room and a { the worst
injury being to the leg below
A. Perry, who are employed at Goodwin’s
canteen, long tables and benches and
the knee, which makes him quite lame
week-end
with
the
their
a
counter
with
AmeriSiding, spent
blue-aproned
severe shell shock,
yet. He also
families.
can girls behind it.
They served the and was undersuffered^
ga* at a.fferent times.
Jan. 13.
C.
sailors with hot chocolate or coffee
j He was given first aid in a cellar
or a strange pink French “soft drink”
near
the‘-King Row”, where he wan
that
cold and pleasant, and salad
obliged to remain for nearly a week,
INVALIDS HAVE DONE MUCH and was
sandwiches or more substantial
aitii others on account of the continual !
food, all for a sum that would have ! • helling of the sector. He was treated
Comfort for Sufferers in Stories of
j
been reasonable in the United States
n several hospitals in France for about
Careers of Noted Authors and
j
uciuir tut* war.
hr^e months, coming to New York in !
Scientists.
While they fed them and struggled
\ugu»t. and from there be was taken
with complicated problems in interj ;o a hospital at Fort McPherson, Us.,
Those who are afflicted with ill-health
national mathematics, like taking 1 ! where be was
given special electrical
may derive some comfort from the
franc 75 out of $5 and returning the treatment.
statement, quoted in a recent book on
in
American
the
money,
Mr. Dunham £as discharged on Dec. 16,
“Suffering and the War.” that “Cole- change
ridge claimed that the greatest works biue-uproned girls listened to tlje his father going to Boston to meet birn.
sailors’ stories about their trip and His
of the nineteen centuries were ail
many friends were glad to welcome
tlie work they had done before and him home. Mr. Dunham wears on his
written by men of feeble health—Spinhow they felt about going home and uniform one
oza's ‘Ethics,’ Bacon's ‘Novum Or- i
gold wound stripe, and upon
all about their families.
the other sleeve two gold stripes for six
ganum.’ and Kant's ‘Critique of Pure
Six Brothers in Service.
months’ oversea service, also a
French
Reason.’
As another instance of the
‘‘I've got six brothers,” said one citation «ard, given him for bravery.
triumph of the spirit. Sir Isaac Newbroad-shouldered lad. “and every one
ton. it Is stated, according to London
of ’em is in the navy or the army, and
Tit-Bits, was a most unpromising child,
Catarrhaf Deafness Cannot Be Cured
my mother and sister are doing lied
with a frail body and poor d^esight.
Cross work at home." He had strained by local applications, as they cannot reach
“He showed no aptitude for study, and
the diseased portion of the car. There is
his back trying to lift part of an en- only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
was first incited by the desire to
ge?
that
is
by a constitutional remedy.
that
was
gine
much too heavy for ana
ahead of a boy who kicked him.”
Catarrhal deafness is caused by au inflamed
him and was going back with the condition of the mucous lining' of the eustaAnother great writer who accomchian tube, y ben this tube is inflained
you
plished much despite the handicap of cheerful prospect before him of three have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing,
months in a plaster cast, but he didn't and when it ia entirely closed, deafness is the
poor health was Herbert Spencer. Like
result. Unless the inflammation can be re
Newton, as a boy he was backward in -are; he had done as much as duced and this tube restored to its normal;
he could and perhaps he would be condition, hearing will b destroyed forever,
his studies. A new life of Spencer
j Many cases of deafness are caused by catarrh,
by
Hugh Elliot says: “He was very back- able to get back into it before it was which is an inflamed condition of the mucous
over.
Hall's
He hnd just one regret.
Catarrh
Medicine
“I surfaces
acts
ward as a boy in the ordinary
subjects
the blood on the mucous surfaces of
had to sell the farm she left roe, the through
of children’s lessons.
the system.
Morally,
We will give one hundred dollars for any
lady I used to drive for in New York.
he was extremely disobedient and concasa of
catarrhal deafness that caimot r»e
She made me promise not to sell It, cured
temptuous of authority,” At thirteen
by Hali’s C'atarrh Medicine. Circulars
rree.
All
but
when
the
war
came
I
knew
druggists. ?8c.
along
“he found the discipline (of his school)
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
she'd rather have me sell it and buy
more severe than he cared about, and
Liberty bonds before I enlisted.”
ran away home to
walk-

ceiving station for suggestions, or
Derby again,
they mcy oe sent in the form of let- ing 48 miles the first
day.” Yet as a
ters for publication to The Ameriman, “without money, without special

of tbe

Princeton, Minn., is

Donty or
appointed

MAINE.

Hancock ««—At
a
probate cou-t he>d
Ellsworth, in and lor said county o?
Hancock, on the seventh day of January in
the tear of our
Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to b«*
a copy of the last wilt and
testament of
ANDREW C. WHEELWRIGHT late ol CO
H ASSET, in the county or NORFOLK, and
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
commonwealth of Massachusetts’, duly authenticated. having ben prose nutl to the'
jodge of probate (or our svid county of Han
lock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and record* d in the probate couit of our said I
county of Hancock and fcr letters testamenlary to issue to < harle* C. W ticelwright, >
the executor named in said will, without giv- j
mg sureties on his bond.
Ordered, that notice thereof be gives to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively i
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 1
printed a Ellsworth. iu said county of HanCock, prior to the fourth day of February. A
D. 1919. that they may appear at a probe e
court ibeD to be held at Ellsworth, in and I
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
J
A true copy.
Attest—Roy C- Hainks, Register.
at

j

It is emin ntly fitting that some
memorial should be erected by the
people of Hancock county to the boys
who have given their services and
their lives ;o the country in the war.
While Eiiaworih is naturally sug-

clubs.

of

mother.

j

639.36.

project

&oore
hi*

visiting

j

about double.
What this means to
Ellsworth may be figured roughly.
Last year Ellsworth paid a State tax
of *13,576.27. If the State tax rate for
1919 is made 11 mills, as predicted,

Tbe matter is

account of

Miss Wilbelroina Stewart has been

The budget so far submitted to the
Maine legislature indicates a call for
appropriations of twenty million
dollars, and to this will be added
many other calls for special appropriations. The prospects are that the
tax ra’e for the next two years will

tax

on

from influenza.

by popular subscription.

voice in this.

Brooklin—Sea and

School is closed again

Theodore Roosevelt were adopted,
and plans weie made to erect a

Ellsworth’s State

and

fluenza.

government

ownership. Resolutions laudatory

monument

Telegraphs

PROSPECT HARBOR.

At a meeting in Chicago last week,
the republican national committee
declared for universal suffrage by
constitutional amendment, and applauded speeches condemning socialboisheviem

—

^_____

now
fighting among themselves
The Yar.ks may yet have to take
charge of things in Berlin.

a

Snow of

120 to 22.

was

elections.

fisheries.

No one seems, to be wasting much
sympathy over the Huns tvbo are

ism,

on

Foss of Hancock

telephones. State sauatoriums
Rep. Hatch of Stouington Insane hospitals, manufactures.

The Maine legislature last week
ratified the proposed amendment to
the national constitution for nationThe vote of the
wide prohibition.
House

Charles

busi-

ness.

—

loyal

monia.

Red Cross Canteen With Fine
“Eats" and at Small
Cost.

—

Rep. Mason of Ellsworth-Legal affairs,
j House committee on county estimates.
Library,
The people of Hancock couaiy who
Rep Phil ips of Bar Harbor
knew Frank P Merrill know how to i public heal1.1.
j Rep. S*\ ge of Ml. Desert
Approprisympathize with the town of Bluehill ations
and financial affairs House comNo town ever had a
in his death.
more

Mr*. Asa C. Flood went to Brewer Monday, called there by the iUma* of her
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Patterson, of pneu-

—

at,. .* U

To all person* interested m ettfc*, <„
*"♦ a
♦ ate* hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth
lor the county of Hancock. on the’
^
day of January in tbe year of mx» P*
one thousand nine hundred and
following matters having k*._ **
vented for the action thereupon k„
af.er indicated, it Is h. reby ordered- 2*
notice thereof hr given to afl persons
e*ted. by causing a copy of this order
three weeks successively i.0'*
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper ’d„k«i v^*
at Ellsworth, in said county, that
appear at a probate court to be held y
w**rth on the fourth day of February
?91®. at ten of the clock in the forew
and be beard thereon If they *e* cause
Charles E Haskell, late of Deer Isle in
connty, deceased. A certain tns'rumen*
posting to be tbe last will and
•aid deceased, together with petition
Mate thereof and ?or the
executrix without giving bond, presents.
Kram* F.
Haskell, the executrix
”**:
named.
Clara J. Edwards. late of Booth Broo.
ville, in said county* deceased,
a c#inntrunient purporting to be the last winj
testament of
ssid accessed, together 2
petition for probate thereof and
poinimeut of the executor without
bond,(presented by Loriug B.
4
executor (herein named.
Everard H. Greely. late of Ellsworth k
said county, deceased.
Petition that
Ann Greely or some o’her suitable pfV
he
administrator of tt-e
said deceased, without giving bond, present*
by Mary Ann Greely. daughter of smd £
ceased.
Barker Wardwell. late of Castine, in **
connty. deceased. Petition that WiJIUa 3
Hooper or some other suitable person*
appointed administrator of tbe estate of
deceased,
presented by Geneva Hoowdaughter and heir at law of aaid deceased
Exra A. Over, late of Gouldsboro. in
Petition that Leonard*
county, deceased.
Bay or aome other snitanle person be
pointed administrator of the estate of
deceased, prevented by Abbie J. Over, winci
ol saia deceased,
Martha K. Hamilton, late of Burry, in **
Petition that James F
county, deceased.
Carey or some other suitable person be 4>
pointed administrator of the estate of sag
d» ceased, presented by Edwin F.
Hsmiltos,
widower of said deceased.
Deboran Houston, late of Bucksport, in mb
county, deceased. Petition that Ulysses 1,
Houston or sonit other suitable perron best
pointed administrator of the estate of «t<j
deceased, without giving bond, presented t»
Ulysses G. Houston, being an * heir and next of
kin of said deceased.
Caroline G. Poster, late of Ellsworth, is
said connty. dec sed. Petition that Alber.
E. Foster or some other suitable person bt
appointed a imiuistr .tor of toe estate of
said deceased, without giving bond, present*!
by Albert E. Foster, husband of »si6
deceased.
Julia B. Alexander, late of Eden, now Bn
Harbor, in said county, deceased
Pernios
that Lela A. Anson or some other Huitabit
person be appointed administrator of the
estate
not already
administered of sa:<
deceased, preeen el by eaid Lela A. Anson
a
daughter and one of tbe heirs a;-l»w c
said deceased.* barlea T. Alexander, a formadministrator being now deceased.

yOTICD or rOKKVLOdVM.
\IT'BERRA* Daniel B Robbins of Frank\\ tin. in the roomy of Hancock a id
S*ate of Maine. ».v hi* mortgage deed, dated
Nov 2*. 1912. and recorded in Hancock county
registry of de*d*. in book 496 snd page in®,
conveyed to Edward M. Frye of Harrington,
count v of Wash met on. State of Maine, the
following described property.»« wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situated in s*id
town of Franklin. and bounded an t des tibed
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and
stones on tbe northerly sid- of the counly
road lead! g to Cherryfleld, and on the
s--ut*we*t corner of the Stinson lot. »r* called,
thence north seventy-five degrees east along
■aid county road twenty (20) rods; theme
north sixty five 65) degre**ens< on *a!d road,
twenty-eight and one half rod* to a corn»*r;
thence north sixteen (16) degrees weal eight
rods *o a s’ak*1 and stones; thenc* north
four and seven
e ghty six (M) degr-es w* st
eighths rods; thence north four (4) degrees
one third rod* to a
east tweniv seven snd
cedar stake; thence west thirty-eight v«) rods
to a fir tree spotted, being on the weal line of
said l»»t: thence south four (4) deg--re* west on
and west line to the place of beginning; cortaining ten (10) acres more o: less, together
The above dewith all building* the eon.
scribed property is the sam-3 conveyed to
Jennie E. Crabtree and myself by deed t om
Tneo. Bragdon. snd recorded in Hancock
county registry of de<ds, the said Jennie K.
Crabtree having conveyed .the one undivided
h tif therein convened to her, by deed tome,
dated the eighth day of Jan a d 1912. and
rec« rded io vol 4tW. page ISA of the registry
ofdee^s for Hancock conutv. Maine. Ai.J
whereas, the aid edward M. Frye bv bi* a«
vRum nt. dated Jan It, >917. and recorded in
tiancxck county registry of deeds, hook 6i2,
507, assigned the said mortgage to Frye
'lynti Co., a corporatl u orgsniz d under the
laws of Maine, and having its place of business at Harrington
Maine; aod whereas the
ondilions ol the mortgage have been broken
»ud remain broken, tbe undersigned corporation claims s foreclosure thereof.
Frye Fltxs Coxpart.
By George W. Prye, Pres.
Hsrnngton, Me Jsu. 6. 1919.
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of said deceased.
Maud L. Harris, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Haro'd
Babcock or some other suitable person t*
appointed administrator of the estate of sa^
deceased, preseu ed by Matilda M Babcock,
sister and heir-at-law of said deceased
Edward E. Lorejoy, late of West GouidiBecomi scboro, in said couu.y, deceased
count of Old Colony Trust Company, execs*
tor, fiud for settlement.
John H. Tracy, late of Gou’.dsooro, in s.:;
county deceased. First account of John H.
Tracy, 2d, executor, filed for settlementJohn W. Hardison, laieof Franklin, in **'.&
Final account of Frank £.
county, viecea-eu.
Biaisdell, administrator, filed lor settlemeat.
Hosills G. Dyer, late of Brooksville.
said county deceaacu. Kina' account of Ws
H. Dyer, adoiiustrator, filed for settlement
Charles Dyer of brooksville, in said count;.
Float account of William ri. Dyer, guard s:
filed tor settlement.
Edward K. Joyce, Charlie R. Joyce
Alvie M. Joyce bales, rumors of Bwaa’i
Island, in said county. Petition filed by Row
D. Joyc
guardian, for license to sell ceriau
real estate ol said minors, situated in *n(
awauS isiaud aud more fuliy described it
said

petuiou.

Kenneth A. Taiater, Audrey E. Tainter.
Thro A. Tatmer and Victor lainUr, miuon
of a wan's is.and. in »a»d couuty.
Petitiot
filed by Neiaon T. Morse, guardian, for licesa
to sell certain real estate of aaid minors, situated iu aaid Bean* la aud. and more fuiij
desertbeu in said petition.
STATE OK MAINE.
Bewel) L- Brimmer, late of Mariavilla. it
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
said couuty, deceased.
Petition filed bj
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock. ! Liu wood
F. Giles, administrator, for license
on
the seventh day of January, in the year
to sell certain real estate of aaid deceased
ol our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud
situated iu aaid Mariaville aud more fully d«nineteen.
scribed iu aaid petition,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
John W. Hardison, late of Franklin, is
a copy of the last will and testament
•aid county, deceased
Petition
fiied bj
of
Frank
E. Blaiadell, admintairaior, that an
WILLIAM F. DREER. lute of RADNOR, i order be
issued to
distribute among the
PENNSYLVANIA,
heirs-at-law of aaid deceased, the amount
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said remaining in the hands of said administrator,
state of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated,
upon the settlement of hts first account.
having been presented to the Judge of probate
Emily 8. Rogtrs. late of Brookline, Norfolk
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- county, Massachusetts,
Petition
deceased
pose of being allowed, filed aad recorded in filed by George H
Lampoe.il. admistrator
the probate court o! our said county of Han
with the will annexed of the estate of said
cock, and for letters testamentary to iaaue to deceased, that tne amount of the inheritance
Anna Williams Dreer and Herbert <» Tull,
tax on said estate
he determined by the
the executors therein named, without giving
Judge of Probate.
bonds.
William R. While, late of Philadelphia,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to deceased. Petition
Robert U.
filed
by
n» persons interested therein, by publishing Uilflllan, executor of the last will aud tesa copy of thia order three weeks saccesaively
tament of said deceased, toad the amount of
in the EUsworth
American, a newspaper the inheritance
aaid estate, b«
on
tax
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- determined by the Judge of Probate.
cock. prior to the fourth day of February.a.
Philadelphia.
of
Nathan
late
Trotter,
d., 191k. that they may appear at a probate !
Pennsylvinia, deceased. PeUt.ou filed by
court then to be he.d at Ellsworth, ir and for
under
said county of Huncock. at ten o’clock in the Annia C. Trotter, devisee aua legatee
ol said deceased
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, the last will and testament
that the amount of the inheritance tax on
against the same
•aid estate be determined by the Judge ut
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Jodg? of Probate. Probate.
A true copy.
Arno W. King, late of BUttrorw, *u
Roy
C.
Attent—
Hainss. Register
Addis
county, deceuseu. Petition filed by
M
King, executrix of the iaat will auu
NOTICK OK fOKKtUMBE.
testament of said deceased, that the amouE.
«*
Norris L. Mwore of Ellsworth. of the inheritance ui on aaid eatate,
YTTHBREAS
Hancock county, Maine, by hia mort- detenuiued bj the Judge of Probate.
If
ia
gage deed. dated the second day of July, 1909,
Ulauys L. Joidao, a minor of Ellsworth,
ana recorded in the registry of deed for Hanaaid county,
lint suo dual sccoum of Alice
cock county, book 461. page 246, conveyed to H. boon, guardian, hied lei Settlement.
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth two cerHerbmt L, Abbott, late of ttuckaport. io
tain parcels of real estate both situated in
sccoum cl
Pinal
deceased.
saiu county,
and
Ellsworth
aforesaid,
respectively Merrill Trust Company of Bangor, execute:,
bounded as ft Hows:
tiled for seaiemeut.
“First Lot: Bounded northerly by the lane
Monulie W. Abbott, tele ot Buskiporl. i,
leading to the lands of the heirs of Jacob
Pinal accouut of Mtt
said county, deceased.
Townsend and lands of Jeremtab Boynton;
the Fond lot; southerly by lands
rill Trust Company of Bangor, executor, fii**
by
easterly of
lor
settlement.
Hartley Boynton, and wester y oy
formerly
Heed’s Brook Stream and the county road,
Lffie Workman, a minor of Franklin. i°
containing fifty acres more or less and being said county.
Petition tiled by Prank
known
as tbe Jeremiah Moore homewhat is
Wo. kman, guardian, tor license to sell cer1
stead.
tain real estaie of said minor, situated ia
“Second Lot: Bounded on the west by the said Vranklin, and more fully described m
road leading to Oils; on the south by land of j said petition.
Q. O. Uarlana; on the east by Union River
Elibue T. Humor, a minor of Mount DeseriAowage, and north bv land of Simon Garland, in said
Petition tiled by R»lps
county.
containing seveuty-five acres more or less and
Himor, guardian, for license to sell cerisia
i being the wood lot, so-called, belonging to real
»ai*
estate of saul minor, situated in
Moore
s*id
Jeremiah
and
!
homestead;”
Mount Desert, aud more tally described 18
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
said petition.
been broken, now, therefore, by reasou of the
‘breach of the condition thereof, said Union
Wesley H. Cousins, late of Lamoine, in
Trust Company claims a foreclosure of said county, deceased. Petition tiled by Fred "
Cousins, administrator of the estaie ol saw
mortgage.
Union Trust Company op Ellsworth.
deceased, prayiug that the court determine
the amount ot money which he may pay i°r
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 15. 1919.
the perpetual care of the lot in which tbs
body of said Wesley H. Cousins is burled an*
lo whom the same shall he paid.
STATE Of MAINE,
Orvando Cousins, late of Lamoine. in
i Hancock as.
W
county, deceased. Petition filed by Fred
Treasurer’s office, Jan. 15. 1919.
I c ousins, administrator of the estate of s»,d
mi**
deceased,
that
the
couit
deter
praying
following is a true list of bank deposit
the amount of money which be may p»J
books representing uncalled-for
shares,
transferred to me as county treasurer, under the perpetual care if the lot in which t**
of aaid Orvando Cousins is buried »nd
and in compliance with
chapter 17v> of the body
to whom the same shall be paid
public laws of 1913 State of Maine.
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge at
Late Residence
aaid Court,
at
I
Ellsworth, this seventn
Moses (1. Buck,
Bucssport
day of January in the year of our Lord on*
$117 76
Thos. Stanley, 2nd, Cranberry
thousand nine buudred and nineteen
10 0U:
islet,
Margaret Turner,
Ellsworth,
126 28
Roy C. Haii*ss, Regi»‘er
Samuel Royal,
A true copy.
8 y7
**
**
8 97
Attest:—Roy C. Hainbs. Begi*t*rSamuel B. Freethy,
3 39
Brooklin,
"
8 3a
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Silas H. 8argent,
Mt Desert,
David Sawyer,
Castine,
Harriet fc. Henderson, Bucksport,
H. N Joy,
ElUworth.
H. Bowden.
unknown.
James H.

11*
10134
5 00
10000
15 57

*»
Dodge,
288
H. F. Wrscott, county Treasurer
Hancock county.

When the mailorder house finds <*
town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailiW
hit

j
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HANCOCK COUNTY.
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230 26
156 88

Scott,

J Carter,

John

A Rragdon,
Fred A Fatten,
Reuben W Cousins,
Norris L Grindell,
James A Hill,
EL Osgood,
8

AND

TREASURER
OF
COUNTV COMMISSIONER.

REPORT

WARDING

FINANCIAL

NUMMARY

OF

JAIL

FOR

YEAR

PAST

EXPENDITURES

—

WATEMfiNT.
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63 00
32100

340 12
10 12
125 40
8100
-2,616 07
70100

•turnkey,

1: Vindication

I
Ij

|1
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The Annual report of the county com- County roads,
282 86
Howard
B. Patrolled
missioners -M. L. Allen,
698 11
highways,
Moor »ud W. 8 Treworgy—with reports State aid in plantations,
1,098 56
of Countv Treasurer Wescott ai d Sheriff Expenses judge W. H. M.
51 50
Court,
•
it .v
Wescott has been completed.
W. C. Couary, rent of office,
16 00
!
By Saidee Estelle Balcom
The report shows a net increase in re- ! T. H. Smith, rent of office,
2 00
sources of $359.18 against an increase of Sheriff’s incidental expenses,
157 84 I
{1,271-93 in the preceding year. This is Typewriter, clerk of courts,
44 10 j
1
really “ gratifying showing, ss the com- Stenographer,
9 oo
(Copyright, 1911, Western Newspaper Union.)
of
the
because
niissioners expected,
Road notices,
2 80 !
the
Tin* shades of the house were low- I
increased
that
coals,
year Indexes,
greatly
6 00
ered and the place bore a general at- i
a ru'd show a decrease.
t. Desert bridge,
Caretaker,
300 00
Tl.. total ex|#nditures for the year, Repairs on Ml. Deset bridge,
raosphere of gloom. In one room, alone, j
495 08
and her tears fulling as she mechanicnot including a temporary loan negotiated County Commissioners’
56 97
hearings,
ally counted the stitches In some emand paid during the year, were $47,107.52. J. E. Mortell, premium on bond,
50 00
The expenditures in 1917 were $36.272 30.’ F. L. Mason,» xpenses,
broidery she was working at, Myra
43 0*1
:
is
this
$12,147.99. George W. Brewster,
Lane bent her head like a crushed beyear
The cash balance
12 00
expenses,
!
the
for
was
preceding year
Tb, balance
Criminal actions,
464 52 ing, consumed with a woeful misery
for which there seemed to be no sur|10,S97.33. The greatly increased expen- Medicalexaminers and inquests,
131 00
cease.
diture is due to loan on the new Mt.
Cruelty to animaD,
134 87
A ndle away, confined In a prison
Desert bridge.
Cruelty to children,
380 99
cell her father paced up and down the
COUNTY TAX.
Salaries of officers:
narrow confined space, comprehending
Weacott’a
Judge of probate,
report
1,100 00
County Treaaui er
that if within a week some evidence In
Register of probate,
1.000 00
shows all the county tax collected except
his favor was not produced, he was at
Clerk hire,
520 00
that of ftwan’s Island and long Island
the mercy of a Jury composed of men
assessment was as
Register of deeds,
1,300 00
plantation. The total
Clerk hire,
likely to follow the influence of Ignor1,608 00
follows:
Clerk of courts,
2,100 (X) ance and prejudice.
$456 85
» 12136 Orland,
Amherst,
A square away, a tuan who hud just
Clerk hire,
80 02
77 61 Otis,
600 00
Aurora,
393 01
Sheriff,
7.994 17 Penobscot,
1,600 00 left the forlorn prisoner, his huads
Bar Harbor,
500 00
395 17
County treasurer,
clasped behind him. his walk slow and
1,023 81 Sedgwick,
Biuehill,
218 48
397 34 Sorrento,
2.250 00
measured, his eyes bent to the ground,
County commissioners,
Brooklin,
was revolving over and over in his
600 00
435 22 S W Harbor. 684 61
Judge Ellsworth mun cjurt,
Brooksville,
Recorder Ellsworth mun court,
mind a plan to assist the client he had
100 00
1,200 79 Stonington, 806 71
Bucksport,
j
735 11 Sullivan,
513 24
500 OO
Judge W Hancock mun court,
Just left. Lawyer John Bird fancied
Uastine,
Recorder
W
66
Hancock
he
saw
a
99
mun
100
(X)
in
351
267
of
the
!
Surry,
single
gleam
light
court,
Cranberry Islee,
Judge Bar Harbor mun court,
666 62 Swan’s I,
268 65
vague dimness of the environment of 1
1,000 00
Deer Isle,
Recorder Bar Harbor man court
480 08
600 00
178 91 Tremont,
the unfortunate man accused of mur- i
Dedham,
115 74 Tfenton,
193 57
393 8-5 dcr.
Indexing records,
East brook,
Hancock county bar association,
118 24
500 00
His steps led him to the lobby of a I
2,813 01 Verona,
Ellsworth,
112 37 Supreme court bills of costs,
482 28 Waltham,
17 hotel, where he sat down In one of the I
Franklin,
Grand
620 80
Winter liar, 596 21
343 92
armchairs at rest, to continue his cogi- i
jurors,
Uouidsboro.
468 44
469 32
tutlous. Grouped together a few feet !
Hancock,
Long I Plan, 47 44 Traverse jurors,
66 67 Constables, serving venires,
244 00 No 21 Plan,
191 91
Lamoine,
away, engaged in casual conversation |
9131
80 56 Court expenses, paid by sheriff,
No 33 Plan,
215 07
and at times joking aud reciting droll
Mariavitte.
Auditors and referees,
110 00
3,123 27
Mt Desert,
stories, were four young men. Lawyer I
25
$27,010
45 5'2
Bird knew them, and had nodded as he ;
j Expenses of court stenographers,
assessed
on
towns
Amount
Temporary loan and interest paid, 8.150 00 passed them. He raised his head as he i
25
as a bove,
27,010
State treasurer, bridge fund,
15.000 00
seated himself, and his wise, critical [
Amount assessed on uninInterest on bridge fund,
375 00
eyes took them In as though their pres- j
1,406 85
corporated places,
ence suggesteil some idea in relation to
Timber and grass on reTotal disbursements,
$55,105 60 his present train of thought.
served lands,
39 91
Cash in treasury,
12,147 99
lie was u keen observer or humanity
and an expert analyst. While each of
f28,456 01
$67,253 59 the young men was of a different tern- |
FINANCIAL.
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Following

is

summary of the county
treasurer’s mid commissioners’ reports.

Receipt*.
Balance

in treasury, Dec. 31, 1917.
(leas outstanding checks of
f 1,35k 24)
| 9,542
47
Municipal tax, 1917,
1918,
26,894
Plantation road taxes,
1,161,

Fines and costs.

1,402

7,998

at

11
44
16

81
40

75
2,056 59
1,119 59
15 47

00

1,045 33
59

$ 199 58

jail,

86 69

Court houae furniture and supplies, 280 45
Jail furniture and supplies,
93 90
Board of prisoners,
272 27
32 19
Clothing for prisoners,
Medical attendance for prisoners,
18 50
109
Lighting court house and jail
Water supply court bouse and jail,
42
Wood for oourt house and jail,
99
Coal lor caurt houae,
1,444
Coal for jail,
612

Telephone
Janitors,

service,

Stable repairs,
Express, postage aDd telegrams,

Printing, binding and

K YY'

33 02

Cousins,

Jaa A Hill,

$963

court,

Due on bills of costs allowed by county com39 73
missioners,
1,045 33
Outstanding checks
Total liabilities,
Net resources, Dec. 31, 1918,
Net resources, Dec

f 1,101

99

$12,741

08

30,1917,

12,381 90

Net increase in 1918,
Interest bearing indebtedness:
Mt. Desert Bridge notes out-

standing,
The report

proved by

359

18

$15,000 00
Wescott, as apcounty commissioners, is

of Sheriff

the

as

committed

6 15

79

in recent years.
which they

for

offenses

The
were

were:

Vagrancy,

1

Fornication,
Assault,

1

Larceny,

1

1

4

The
of

estimate
expenditures of the

commissioners’

county

probable

the

county for each of the years 1919 and
1920, after deducting estimated receipts
for fees, Ones and costs, is fSMQO.
CASUALTY LIST.
Foreign and Home
Lists of Dead and Wounded.

Maine

1918:

YViiaop,

by
f!9 93

bills of costs allo wed

on

S. J.

28 56

Deo E Clark,
CM

—

Due

622 60

| 262 56

Investigation,

Liabilities.

various

3 00
3100

$13,846 07

Total resources,

Men

00

In

SEVERELY

318 00

WOUNDED.

CHARLES E DANIELS,

Indian Point

Previously reported missing in action.

Ifnjzmaciwwxs

DIED OP DISEASE.

IT PUTS THE "PEP”
Peptiron, The Combination of
|
Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery,
makes PiVtiron of !
womlcrfnl
therapeutic value, and so
U
and in
,at °r ‘BfllleBza, the grip
,.m \)u< anf* nerve troubles,
1 iu1 Pa]8Bess, nervous weakness
the
0

ahat

...

exhausting

worry and

anx-

iety over the world war.
t is a real
iron blood and nerve
tome, especially benefleial in the

J"

M

nf,'s

P, to

'l'ca‘e
lo

following the

influenza and

worn-out, brain-fagged

men,

women,

school-tired girls,
fast-growing bovs, invalids
|
ana
convalescents, the aged and in“• It
actually puls iron, a natural
strengthened into the blood, and restoies the wasted red
corpuscles.
J°ur dru"rist knows its great merit.

WSKBKSUtW-

NEAL

L

BOWDEN*

Penobscot

Memorial Resolutions.
Whereat, The Great Reaper has again

en-

tered our order and removed from our fraternal chain our brother, Frank Jordan;
therefore
his
death. Baystde
Resolved, That in
grange No. 476 has lost a faithful member,
oue
who was always ready to do his part.
Resolved, That while we submit to our
Heavenly Father’s will, we know that He do-

things well.
Resolved, That we extend to the tereaved
widow our heartfelt sympathy, and commit
her to that infinite love that never fails; that
our charter be draped for thirty days, a copy
Df these resolutions be spread upon our
records, one sent to the bereaved widow and
for
>ne
Ambbican
to
The Ellsworth
eth all

publication.
“Weep not that his toil is over,
Weep not that his race is run.
God grant we may rest as calmly
When our work, like his, is done.

Nothing Is Lost.
#
Everything Uvea, flourishes and decays: Everything dies but nothing Is
lost:

For the great

principle

of life

only changes its form, and the destruction of one generation is the viviflcation of the next.—Good.

a

trend of mind difficult to im-

press with any sense of responsibility
or serious attention to the practical
things of life.
Frank Carter, with his Indifferent
“Ho! Jlo!” betrayed a cynical, halfhearted regard for passing events, and
to the mental view of the lawyer could
not be relied on to stir fur from a
routine of selfishness in his comprehension of the duty of man to man.
The “He! He I" of diminutive, foppish Gwyn Luvelle was suggestion of
his petty grasp of life. The fourth of
the coterie smiled only. He spoke always in a low, unobtrusive tone, like
a mun who knew the urt of listening
and was a thinker.
“He is my mun," murmured the lawyer and arose and approached the
quartette, “Cun I speak with you for
u moment?” he spoke aloud.
“Certainly, Mr. Bird," responded
“Excuse
Alwyn l’rescott promptly.
me," he directed at his friends, and
courteously followed Mr. Bird to some
seats at a distance.
“I am In need of some assistance, or
rather co-operation,” spoke the lawyer
gravely, and the clear, earnest eyes of
the young man evidenced close attention. “I must find some one to execute a difficult mission for me, and I
hope you ure so situated that you can
give me your services for a week. 1
am authorized to pay the person who
will undertake the tusk the sum of one
thousand dollars.”

316 09

»
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!
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family

OBITUARY.
A

great sadness

to everyone

came

in

community Thursday afternoon,
w'hen Arrie D., wife of Webster M. Higgins, passed into rest, after an illness of
this

less than

a

week.

For thirteen years Mrs. Higgins had
been an invalid from rheumatism, being
confined
For

to her

time she

a

chair for several
able to

was

use

years.
her hands

knitting and light sewing; then this,
too, was denied her, and she was forced to
spend the long hours of each day in unoccupation.
She had been tenderly cared for during
at

her
est

long illness by her husband and eldMrs. Inez Smith, who came

daughter,

several years ago to be with her mother.
Although Mrs. Higgins must have suf«%■'

fered at times, she

.er... wm
N«w»pwt

■ffStlTn

Uskgl

uncomplaining,
her

Premier Clemenceau has appointed
Charles Jonnart as governor general
of Algeria which post Is one that ranks
Mr.
with the viceroyalty of India.
Jonnart, who Is the son-in-law of the
colossally wealthy Lyons banker, Edouard Aynard, the regent of the Bank
of France, was high commissioner of
the entente powers to Athens last
year. By using tact and diplomacy he
prevailed upon Constantine of Greece
to abandon his crown without the allies being compelled to use force. In
going to Algeria as governor general
he is returning to the scene of his former triumphs, where he has been and
still is very populur.

King

was

and

always patient and

no

friend

mention her afflictions.

fond of

long
hearty greeting.
Always interested

her

was

very

friends will

pleasant
in

heard

ever

She

and her

company,

remember

smile and

the church and

affairs of the community, and always ready to lend a hand in any good
cause, she was greatly missed when her
illness compelled her to retire from an
active life.
She leaves, besides her husband, two
daughters by a former marriage, Mrs.
Inez Smith of this place, and Mr9. Eunice
Maloney of Ellsworth; her mother, Mrs.
Lois Trueworthy of West Ellsworth, three
sisters; Mrs. Minnie Higgius of West
Ellsworth, Mrs. Nellie Nevills of Ellssocial

worth

and

Mrs.

Bernice

Moore

of this

place, and two brothers, Delmont an d Elmer Truewortby of West Ellsworth.
Funeral services were held at the home
Saturday afternoon, Rev. Henry W. Conley officiating.

DOG HANGS UP HUNT RECORD
Airedale Goes Hunting Daily in
Vermont and Makes a Clean
Sweep.

M \

RRI Kl>.

Bellows Falls, Vt.—King Airedale
DODGE—PERKINS—At Norrb Brooksville.
Jan 9. by Rev. John Carson, Miss Agnes
rules the hunting circle of this town. I
Lillian Dodge, of North Brooksville, to
M. J. Bowen, farm machinery salesWyland Elston Perkins, of Sooth Penobscot.
and
incidentally hunter of
man,
At Isle au Haut.
HOLBROOK—STINSON
coons and foxes, is entertaining the
J in 5, bv Dr Frank W .Snell, Miss Luella L
Holbrook, of Isle au Haut, to Sidney T
honored guest—a hunting dog from
Stinson, of West Stonington.
Pennsylvania.
HARRISON-FERNALD-At Cranberry Isles
Jan 12, by Les>ie R Bunker, esq, Mrs Grace
A stranger came to town with King
E Harrison, of Southwest Harbor, to George
Bowen wanted to buy the
Airedale.
H Fernald, of Islesford.
animal, but the stranger refused to HARDISON—PERRY—At Franklin, Jan 2, by
Rev C W Lowell, Miss Angie L Hardison to
sell, but lent him to the local sports- j Charles C Perry, bofb of Sullivan.

|

—

day passed In weary solitude.

man.

MALONEY— LEWIS—Al Castine, Jan 9, Miss

Dora A Maloney to Carlton F Lewis, both of
For two nights King Airedale took
CaRtine.
And
the hunters out in the woods.
on the morning of the third day there ]
CM Kit.
was laid out in Bowen’s back yard
Jan 8. Miss Charlotte
eight coons, three hedgehogs, five COTTON—At Orland,
Cotton, aged 18 years, 8 months, 14 days.
polecats and five skunks.
FRIEND—At Bluehill, Jau 11, Andrew J
Daily King Airedale goes hunting j Friend, aged 81 years 7 months, 6 days.
GILLEY—At Bar Harbor, Jan 6, \bbie, wife
and daily he makes a clean sweep.
of George H Gilley, of Southwest Harbor.
GOTT— At Arlington. Mass. Jan 10, Lucy
**********4***************
Reed, wife of Benjamin Gott, formerly of
Tremont, aged 26 years.
GRINDLE—At Bluenill, Jan 13, Mrs. Annie
Gets Wish of Kaiser’s
Griudle, aged 56 years, 6 months, 13 days.
Defeat, Then He Dies ♦ HARDISON—At Eastbrook, Jan 4. Sidney V
Hardison, aged 24years. 1 month, 28 days.

$

t
J*

I

—

Si
J
2

HODGDON —At Center, Jan 10, Mrs Isabelle

“Thank
Wash.
Hodgdon, aged 86 years.
HAYNES—At Trenton, Jan 14, Ethel M, wife
my wish has been gratified. <*
of
George Haynes, aged 37 ye^rs,3 mouths.
The kaiser has been beaten. Now
HIGGINS—At North Ellsworth. Jau 9, Mrs
I cau die In peace.”
Arrie D Higgius, aged 06 years, 10 months,
3 day8.
This was the exclamation of
Jan 10, Frank P
Bluehill,
William
Follies,
eighty-nine vb j MERRILL-At
Merrill, aged 63 years, 10 months.
*> years old, as he was told of the
signing of the armistice with ♦ j
atnjtttisttnenta
4
Germany. After that he lost In«> terest In life and died a few »
2 !
days later.

#

Bellingham,

—

!God,

“You wired that you had good news?"

“Yes, the confession of Zel Dunvers,
whom I found dying. He told a strange
story. He was assaulted with a knife
by Blair, who evidently mistook him
Danvers drew a refor Mr. Lane.
volver to defend himself. I{ went off
accidentally, and he fled. There is the
document that will give your client his
freedom and his vindication in the eyes
of all men.”
There was a aob of Joy, and from an
inner room Myra Lana appeared. She
fairly tottered toward Prescott to
thank him, and to sustain her he
cuught her In his good arm, and there
she rested, content, looking up into his
face and murmuring the gratitude that
was the sure precursor of love.

Mexican! as Travelers.
The Mexicans of the poorer classes
are
great travelers. In American
states, like New Mexico and Arizona
they are to be found in the day coaches
me announcement naturally stamen ; in numbers out of all
proportion to
Prescott, but the lawyer, as he knew, I their part of total population, and they
had appeared In some very important ! are
similarly inclined to railway jourcases where wealthy clients did not
neys In their own land. They are a
stint the fees. “I am fixed so I can
restless people with little thought for
leave my regular work for the period the morrow, writes a correspondent,
of time you name," he said at once. and when
they get a little money
“Are you sure I am the man for the through some stroke of fortune, they
task?”
are as likely to spend it on railway
“I know you, and I have selected you
fares to some neighboring city as anyns just the man,” replied the lawyer.
thing else. A Mexican family boards
“You and your three friends know Miss the train with its belongings tied up in
Lane and admire her, I well know. You varicolored bundles. The old days of
are aware of the terrible trouble and
overland travel, not so very fur away,
peril that has come to her father. It still show their influence in the way
may the morp Interest you, if I tell you the bundles are tied and roped, with
that the whole future liuppiness of fa- hitches fit for the pack saddle. Food
ther and daughter depends upon what is always carried along, and the cars
you may do through my Instructions in are soon full of the odojr of it, mingled
their behalf.’'
There is not
with cigarette smoke.
Immediately a quick flash came into much talk; the lower class Mexican
the eyes of the young man, a slight has too much Indian blood in his veins
flush transfused his face, his lips quiv- to be loquacious.
Men, women and
ered. The astute old barrister hud not children sit in stolid silence, except
missed his mark. Alwyn Prescott loved for an occasional outburst of shrill
Myra Lane, although she had never scolding descending on the head of
shown any more preference for his some child, or a bit of violent bargaincompany than for that of his three ing with a vender of sticky sweets at
a way station.
friends.
“The evidence against Mr. Lane,"
Squid Meat.
proceeded the lawyer, “seems to Rhow
In connection with experiments in
that after a quarrel here with Matthew
the drying of squid as an article of
Blair, he went down to Gresham to demand of him a settlement of an ac- food, the United States bureau of fishcount, where ho claimed Blair had eries has made several determinations
grossly swindled him. There were high of the water, nitrogen, ash and fat, and
words, recriminations. Threats passed ascertained the time of artificial digesbetween the two men. Mr. Lane came tion. Squid meat consists of about 77
Blair jter cent water. Of the solids, about
back here that same evening.
5 per cent is fat, 7% per cent ash and
was found uhot through the heart in
the yard of his home an hour later. 87 per cent protein. The last figure is
You know what followed. The accusaSquid meat diexceptionally high.
tion, the arrest.
Yesterday a woman gests more slowly than herring, mackwho lives a short distance from the erel and boiled egg white.

Boston

Higgins.

i he intimated.

j

to
his

Mrs. Minnie Higgins of West Ellsworth,
and Mrs. Eunice Maloney of Ellsworth
were called here last week by the illness
and death of sister and Mother, Mrs. Arrie

removed it.
The animal licked his
hand in gratitude. He followed it as it
;
started to leave the spot. It crawled
through a vine-covered space he hud
failed to explore. His spirits rose as
he erept forth out of his prison place.
Prescott
telegraphed the lawyer
when he reached a railroad station. In
six hours he was in the office of Mr.
Bird. He carried 151s arm in a sling
| and the old attorney regarded him so1 licitously.
I

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Oilman Bickford returned
Friday, after a month with
here.

!-1

perament. they were on an average of j
Night came on. It was the next morna respectable, well-behaved class.
The
ing when Prescott was surprised and
Inflection of their tones caught his
startled to see a hunting dog appear
hearing.
suddenly. The animal, holding up one
Ned Wing, the fat, jolly fellow of
font, limped appealingly toward him.
the group, uttered a bluff, hearty “Ha 1
\Vhence*had it come? through what
11a!" at the relation of a fuuny story, | hidden inlet?
of
character
outIndicating little depth
Prescott found a long thorn deeply
side of taking things as they came, imbedded in
the foot of the dog and
with

612 20

mit meots recorded

Investigation violation liquor law:
Balance, 1917;
Raid Geoge E
$93 00
Clark,
C M YV llaon
27 00
Paul YV Scott,
31 32
John J Carter,
15 66
Fred A Patten,

19 96

00

64

;

ex-

50

12
73

blank

Rragdon,

J.

Bridge district. acct. repairs on bridge,
on municipal tax 1918,

432 31

722

51 55

follows: Number of weeks’ board of
prisoners for 1918, 90 5-7 against 141. 81
in 1917. Number of prisoners committed
during the year, 4, as against 20 in 1917.
This is the smallest
number of com-

307 62

books,

B A

Due

99

668 28

penses,
Due from .VIt. Djs rt

18 70

court bouse.

in

court,
Due from Slate acct. S.

11

39

14,997

s

bate

1*4 51

$67,253
on

lor

$12,147

townships,
stenographers in pro-

241 32

Cbeexs returned 1917,
Loan on Mt. Desert bridge, less

"

Cash in treasury.
Cnpaid rotd tax

2-19 50

Highway department,
Estate B 8 Higgins, stenographer,

stamps,
Checks outstanding.

Resources.

Due

529 80

Fees from county officers:
Register of prooate,
Clerk of courts
Register of deeds,
luterest on deposits,
Temporary loan, less stamps,
From .State treasurer, 8 J court,
Tax on unincorporated places,

Repairs

hRSOtRCES AND LIABILITIES.

a

UUVLRN'JR OF ALGERIA

home of Blair caine to my office. She
said she had been haunted with >
secret that was driving ner distracted.
Her
cousin, % a
rough mountaineer
named Zel Danvers, had been visiting
her for a week. The night of the murder, acting strangely and excited, he
hud comr. home and hurried to his
The next morning she found
room.
him gone. Connecting his strange behavior with the tragic event of the
night, the suspicion forced Itself upon
her mind that Zel Danvers, a member
of a community noted for Its lawless
deeds, might have been concerned in
The
some knowledge of the murder.
ties of relationship were not strong
enough to silence her conscience. "I
have learned where Danvers can be
found. It Is almost worth a man's life
to Invade the community in which he
lives with hostile intent, hut he must
he seen, his story wormed out of 1dm.
If necessary, he must he kidnaped and
brought here. Will you undertake the
commission?
You will be well provided with money, a power in furthering such a plan.”
Alwyn Prescott arose to his feet.
There was a glowing flicker of resolve
and enthusiasm in his eyes. “If I
should never come back,” he said simply, “tell Miss Lane that X was glad to
be of service to her.”
“I’rescott,” spoke the old lawyer, and
there was a tremor in his tones, “I
wish I had a son like you!”
Six days later Alwyn Prescott trod
the edge of a ravine a hundred miles
from home, with buoyant step and
proud contidence of soul. Within an
Inner pocket he carried that which
would free Mr. Lane from all charge of
crime, and would bring joy and healing
to the crushed heart of the woman he
loved.
He had been so anxious to reach
home with his glad, wonderful news,
that he had essayed to walk a short
cut across a wild desolate stretch to
reach the nearest railroad station.
Thus proceeding, suddenly his foot
caught on a vine. He plunged forward, fell nearly thirty feet, was
stunned by the fall and returned to.
consciousness to find himself bruised
and bleeding and one arm broken. He
had landed in a sort of Immense pit or
shut-in space, encased within uimost
perpendicular walls of rock. He chilled
ns he realized that there was no hope
of getting out of this grewsome prison
place ntiaided.

£
2

J!
Jj

2

J;

H. W. DUNN

SOLDIER

REFUSES

TO

QUIT I

Says War Is Not Over and Officers ;
Are Wondering How to Demobilize Him.

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.—Marching Into the demobilizing station with
other members of the Development battalion, Private Hyman Zolner, who
halls from Brooklyn, N. Y., was handed some money and asked to sign on
the dotted line.
“What for?” he Inquired.
"It’s your honorable discharge from
the army. You can go home,” replied
an officer.
“Nothing doing,” chirped back ZolI ner. “This war’s not over
yet.” And
pocketing the money he marched back
He’s there yet and
to his barracks.
the officers are wondering how they
! are going to “demobilize” Zolner.
!

j

j
j

j

GETS 15 DUCKS EVERY TIME
;

Past the Allotted Three
Score and Ten Illinois Nimrod Always Kills Limit.

Although

Although past the allotted threescore-and-ten limit, Hon. D. J. Albertstill active as a
son of this city is
nimrod, and never goes duck hunting
j without getting the limit—15 ducks, i
Mr. Albertson, who was a former member of the lower house In congress, belongs to the Duck Island Gun club,
which has the distinction of having
had for members Benjamin Harrison
and Grover Cleveland.
The limit of membership Is 60 and
no new members are taken In except
when there Is a vacancy caused by
Mr. Albertson
death or resignation.
has been an ardent duck nunter since
1860.

Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets andJMarfcers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

United States Railroad Administration
W. G. McADOO. Director 6eeeraJ o! Railroads

Corrected to
November

11, 1918.

BAR HARBOR

TO

BANUOR.
AM

11

PM

PM

Bar Harbor .lv.
19 45!f 14 >1.
Sorrento..
4 55
Mt Desert

Fy lv.iflO 8ojj 15 40.
Waukeag, S Fy
io 36*: 5 47
Hancock. 10 39
Franklin Road. 10 47 !
Wash’gt’n June. 11 031
Ellsworth. 11 111
Ellsworth Falls.f!l 1?!
Nicolin.If 11 32
Green Lake.1 f 11 43
Phillips Lake.if H 52
McKeozie’s...
Holden. |. 12 01
Brewer June...j. 12 241

Bangor.arj.

112 30
P M

(I

5 50
fg 57.
6 17.
6 24
6 29
43
6 63
f7 00
f7 02
7 08

(6

7 29.
f7 35
P M
05.

Portland.ari.

t5 65U *1

Boston via
Portsmouth
Boston via.
Dover

19

I.
ar.

..

26*j

*4

50

.|.a..

arj.til
0ij|.
p m
A M
"

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
I

I P

j

Boston via
Portsmouth lv
Boston via
Dover lv.j

M

A

M

..

*9 0u.

.!.
AM

f2

45
AM

Portland.lv..fl2 26 f 10 05
Bangor.lv.1. f6 80 t3 16.

Brewer June.
6 87
3 21
Holden.
5 69
8 43
McKenzie's. f6 04
Phillips Lake. ffi 08 f3 60
Green Lake.
6 16
4 00
Nicolin. f8 2« f4 10
Ellsworth Falls.
6 39
4 23
8 47
Ellsworth
4 31
7 02
I 45.
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road. 17 11 f4 52
Hancock. ..
fi 00.
7 20
7 24
5 08
Waukeag, £ Fy..
Mt Desert Fy ar.j. t7 80 t5 1(1.

Walks Four Miles to Vote—91.
j
New Canaan, Conn.—William Ausar
t7 50
tin, aged nlnet.v-one, walked four miles Sullivan.,
Sorrento..
8 0.
to vote in the recent state election. Bar Harbor ..ar!..
8 55 te Ofi.
I
j A M P M
j
Mr. Austin hus the reputation of being
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
a regular on election day at the polls,
*
Daily, t Daily, except Sunday.
and he invariably uses “Shank’s mare”
DANA C. DOUGLA88,
for the trip from his home to the votFederal Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
•
ing place. This year he accepted
General Passenger Agent.
ride home In an automobile.
Portland, Maine.
..

abbrrtiMmnttti

LILLE KISSING
ORGY PICTURED
BY YANK WRITER
Pretty Maidens Lead in Osculation as

Correspondents

Enter City.

Heard a booming voice call out
“Can I help? Jost a minute while i
get through these blinking girls.”
we

of dancing and
Jjuded many thousands
Hinging celebrants. If we had not
I icen resent**! in the Place de la Rejublfque and hurried inside the gates

He was M. Auguste Yonherzoole, *
Belgian tailor, formerly of London
the prefecture the parade might
Because he was sixty-four years old
lave ended only when Mellett and I
the Germans had not forced him tc
lad reached the swooning point
work. He had kept his son hidden fot
Hundreds Encircle Car.
he said, “the little fool’’
When we reached the Port des j four years, but,
insisted finally on getting out and had
Postes, with its several traffic aisles,
by the
! inndreds of people came running out been seized and taken a»..y all
the
if the gate, a never-ending stream j Germans when they deported
I able manhood, even youths In midhat tightly encircled our car.
1
teens, shortly before the evacuation,
Vive les
“I,es Anglaises sont lei!
M. Vonherzeele introduced us to M.
as
shouted
what
was
they
Vnglaise!”
Fernand Hanclaus. Lille representative
! hey tumbled toward us, and we even
of the General Electric company of
leard it being taken np in alarming
Schenectady, N. ¥.
j
the
other
side
of
city
on
the
■rescendo
>f

■

walk
As soon as the kissing started Meli ett surrendered his face and hands,
i jut. with his mind still on business,
Delirious Women Surround Newspa- managed to slide out of the car. I unj
First to Enter
! wisely established a pr^gedent for
per Men, Among
1
Them
Smother
Freed City, and
ifting up babies, kissing them in the

—

1

French fashion on either cheek, giving
a little spank and tossing them
first woman In sight This
; jack to the
was unwise in a way because it atI ractecl hundreds of mothers who
By GEORGE T. BYE.
British wanted their offspring kissed and
Headquarters,
American
Front.—In the early morning vfe set spanked by the bogus great Engilshand undoubtedly resulted in
ont over the south route into Lille by man,
La Bas- many delirious mothers extricating
way of Merville, Estairs and
find
There was a heavy mist that themselves from the mob only to
see.
of a strange
would have prevented any distant themselves In possession
for In the excitement of the
view, but luckily we pressed on. We nfant,
balloon observers moment I could take no responsibility
came across some
who had descended because they could 'or making correct returns.

i :bem

j

nothing.

IMSSea

Artillery was moving forward, an
encouraging sign. Racing on over the
fine cobblestone La Bassee road we
slowed up through a little village and
saw
a
brigade headquarters in the
act of moving.
methodic military
“We're going on to Loos,” a major
said. He had heard nothing of Lille
beyond a report that British patrols
had established themselves beyond
fhp rifv.

Take Any Chance.
Our map showed Loos to be a suburb immediately connected with Lille,
and we hurried on in great expectation. A military order forbidding entry by troops would not apply to correspondents. We were roused enough
to declare we would swim canals and
walk miles for the chance to penetrate France’s fifth metropolis even if
we had to dodge enemy ontposts.
The British engineers already had a
pontoon bridge across the canal at
Haubuordin, and at indiscreet speed
we clattered over it. There were some
shouting, crying people of Haubourdin who wanted to clamber aboard the
car but we wouldn’t stop.
By following street car tracks we
reached Loos in a few minutes and
had the first taste of what was to follow. We slowed down to inquire directions, and a mob seemed to rise
magically in the street. People fonght
to reach ns and then climbed over the
back and sides of the car to embrace
and kiss us. crying continually. “Hurrah for the English 1” to which we
could only respond in French, "Good
day! Good day!”
Soys Lead Kissing Squad.
Some little boys managed to squirm
into the hack of the car, and, standing on otir typewriters, gas masks and
uneaten lunch, tried for a
monopoly of
the kissing for a minute until we
pushed them out. Our hands were
seized ana kissed.
The Tommy driving us was half
pulled from his seat by a hysterical
old lady who cuddled him as if he
were a baby and cried:
“My dear English boy!” He had to wipe her tears
from his face when She released him.
And the car was kissed.
t lease, please. We
must hurry into
Lille. Which way, please?”
One tragically happy girl, whom I
had to seize by the shoulders to
keep
her away from me, finally
pointed up
the road and said:
“Straight away.
There are no boches in Lille.
They
have gone,”
She was still talking when the driver

Willing

to

frantically

twisted his klaxon and we
began to plow through the jam, which
had collected far ahead of us.
tVe finally backed onto a circuitous
road which led up to the Port des
Postes, the southern gate to Lille.
Here we were to leave the British
captain, also the driver and car. and
exercise our civilian privilege of entering the city.
Lille had had no notice of German
evacuation beyond the terrific
explosions at six o’clock that
morning when
the bridges were blown up.
Many soldiers had been moved from their billets in Lille homes. However, It had
been the experience of four
years to
have the city alternately filled with
Germans
then
suddenly
emptied,
When the explosions had
brought the
Into
people
the streets they were ini
pressed by the complete
disappear
ance of the enemy. About nine
o’clock
a brave soul went
Into the headquar
ters of the kommandantur
In the largf
building of the prefecture of police
and found it vacated.
British Flyers Over
City.

Dy

ovwrm

oi

1

was

naming

amorous

For Horses, Cows and

What happened to the kissers r'-"r
th< y had battered their way into our
parade and finally got within kissing
reach? They formed In lines fifteen
abreast and danced or stamped ahead
or behind us, singing the Marseillaise.
When we got hark to our car we
found It indistinguishable In the mob.
The British captain had two babies on
either knee, and he sat so they were
between him and the kissers.
The
driver had given up fighting a long
time ago and quite miserably hung
over his seat in a limp position within
reach of short or tall. Kor him it was
more cheerful to give than to receive.
The brave British deliverers of Lille
later did get a tremendous ovation from the city. We saw a few sentries when we returned there having
their guns held by girls and being bedecked with garlands and fed with
cakes. We saw other Tommies having
their guns and packs carried by Lille
girls. It is a pity that the first spontaneous outburst of gratitude to the
British should have been centered on
two Yank correspondents.

Everybody Wanted Two Kisses.
The enormity of what was ahead of
us was
not realized until we were
through the gate. Our heralds were
shouting “The English are coming!"
Wave upon wave of men, women and
children bore down upon ns and at
times there were collisions that must
nave hurt. Everybody wanted at least
two kisses and a handshake.
The dear old ladies of Lille had the
highest average, going at the rate of
70 in a possible 100.
The young, r
worn, a (and I am not "eL rring to M
left's contingent) wanted to do the
tiling tenderly and gently and as a result often got on y a little bump
against my nose or ear. th second kiss
missing lire or ricocheting to one of
my winsome escort.
The only trouble with the escort
was that they could not tell us where
wre wanted to go.
We just staggered
on, pushed and pulled at from all directions, sometimes almost carried
down by the weight of some wildly
joyous person who would spring at us,
throw both arms around our necks and
kiss us rapturously.
As we were entering Rue des Pottos

lb. bag

100

Per

aooui

the kisses. They were given by old
and young to the "good English.” One
retinue
in
mademoiselle
trim
my
kissed me once for the allies, once for
England, once for myself and once for
(Note—I am not adding this
my wife.
This true
to square myself at home.
and accurate history of the great occasion must be complete In all details.)

Yet it showed that I had a family
heart, and, while I was paralyzed by
!he sea of babies surging up to ino—
many of them hack for a second go,
qo doubt—still there was the satisfaction of seeing that among the babies
were the flowers of Lille, the prettiest
mademoiselles. Mellett, m the meantime, was struggling with a swarm of
buxom housemaids, who were bussing
him four and live at a time. In fact
be had till the La Bassee mud Kissed
off one ear.
I remember his tussles with the stout
girls quite distinctly, and the recollection always flashes upon me when ne
happens to mention my graciousness to
the bearded gentlemen.
"For God’s sake, climb out, or we
are lost!" shouted Mellett, so 1 permitted several of my lissome beauties
to assist me dismount, collected a few
warm osculations, and, with three of
the loveliest on either atm, surged
forward.
The crowd gave way with a shont,
and tumbled back through the gate
ahead of us as the heralds of our procession. Seeing that It was unwise for
Mellett and me to be too distantly separated, 1 unhooked two c.f the girls
and Mellett took the arm of the one
between us. Mile. Berthe Dnbauts, by
the way. France never made ’em prettier than Mile. Berthe.
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4 Camp Wheeler Soldiers

Street, Ellsworth

Water

Han Immense Farm

4

:

—

Camp Wheeler, Macon,

Ga.—
^ Arrangements are being made to
provide a 40-acre f arm for Camp
Wheele- next spring. TJie tilling
of a lUO-acre farm last summer
# was pronounced a success. When
the soldiers first went to die
4 f!,rm they had the regulation
4 army tents. Today they have a
4 large dining hall with beamed
4 ceiling, sough hewn chairs ga l
4 tallies in dose imitation of an
4 early colonial home.

4
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Narramissic

Googinn

were

Mrs. Hutchins.

by
Supper
served, alter which guinea were enW.
M.
Frank
Master,
joyed.
Staples,
recited “What I would do with the
Kaiser.”
assisted

The

death of

Dr.

held its

from

8

a

causes sorrow

the

nineteen years of age and of flue
her young life here was

yet

ended

by

Sturdee

She

constant attendant

was a

church of

at

j

places

where needful

or social events.
Dearly loved
in her home and by her young compan-

Benjamin H.
at home from Portland for a

are

Pinkham

and

__C.
BURRY.

Mrs. Edith Bowden.

Forest Carter returned home Friday.
David Keyes went to Boston Monday.

private, was
Friday afternoon, Rev.

which

weeks’

secretary ; Chas. C. Wood, treasurer; Rev.
Geo. B. Davis, ctnpiain; R. W Cousins,
S. S.; P. M. Geo. w. Silver, tyler; P. M.
Installation
Fred S. Sawyer, marshal.
will be Saturday evening, Feb. 1.
Jan. 13.

ions, none can be more sadly missed or
sincerely moorned.
Deep sympathy is expressed for her
parents, Harry and Josephine Ingalls Cotton, her young brother, Roy, and a sister,
funeral,

Philip

three

a

L.

Nichols, who has been m
the
marine, ghaa returned hon e
trip to Buenos Ayres.

H.

O.

Staples

on

the

has

a crew

of mao eni-

John Allen wood-lot eat-

ing stavewood and pulpwood.
to

Amy

L. Dodge, graduate nurse, who for
long time has been employed in the
Sack Bay district of Boston, nas
been
pending the holidays with her parents,
dark L. Dodge aud wife.
Jan. 13.
Xenophon.

ISLES FORD.
Faulkner, who baa
| 11 of influenza, ia improving.
Mrs.

Fmma

been

Sergt. W. F. Faulkner, who is stationed
Camp Greece, N. C., is home on 9 furough, called here by the illness of bis
rife.
t

Mrs. Grace Harrison and
'em a Id
he

were

married

Mr. Femald. Their
extend congratulations

home of

riends

George H,
January 12. at
many

8.

Jan. 13.

the

in church

The

clerk at

The following officers were elected for
ensuiug yesr in Reliance lodge, F. and
A. M.: Gleason E. Flye, W. M.; Harvey
Candage, F. W.; Maynard E. Gray, F. D.;
Frank L. Webb, J. D.; P.T. Clarke, J. W.;
Elmer W. Calley,
Tbos. Fifield, J. S.;

the i

Orland,

Sunday school and the
Red Cross auxiliary, always helpful and
to aid iu all

Morey,

the
Methodist
Two socials, one at
parsonage Tuesday night, and the other at
Seaside hall Friday, under auspices of
the senior class of the high school, were
the social events of last week.

A member of the

willing

from

short visit.

was

Congregational

Myrtle

William J.

at

First

home

vacation.

the combined maladies.

tine.

are

visit in Machiasport.

Crockett’s store, is having

physique, ;
quickly j

graduated from the seminary
Bucksport in the class of 1918, and was
preparing to attend normal school at CasShe

and wife

for F.
Augusta.

Fred L. Cole has
Augusta to lake up his duties as a
nember of the 79th Maine legislature.

Green is seriously ill.

Sawyer

in

Representative-elect

Noyes returned Thursday
New York.

Miss

community. She bad
and
been teaching at
Leach’s Point,
while at home during the New Year’s
with tonsilitis and
recess, was taken
influenza followed by pueumonia. Only

London.—War conditions have showt

rom a

1

clerking

is

reliant

tu

'one

Roy Small, who has been quite ill of
influenza, is out.

Cotton

Staples

'ole, during his absence

rtoved

L.

session.

in

Oscar

installa-

Jan.

Lake

B.

Burton

Charlotte

Miss

Wednesday morning' Jan.
throughout

London Decides to Employ Women
Policemen to Patrol Downtown District

officers

Sullivan

OBITUARY.

--

PAYS LADY COPS $10 A WEEK

of

gain

Austin

11. The officers
were installed by C. D. Wilson Googins,
Mrs. Lila Martin, acting marshal and Mr»

was

mother, Cindy Ellis received her first
check from the War Risk Insurance
Two letters ftave recently
bureau.
been received by the mother telling of
lis experiences which confirm her belief that he is alive. The War Risk
Dureau was informed of the letters,
tnd
assured
the
mother
that
as
she had suffered much anguish
is a result of the reported death of her
mn she Is more than entitled to all
‘he money which has already been
tent her.

1

installed

officer,

in battle is still alive.
The
name of James Ellis
app* arod ou tlie
casualty list many months ago and his

NORTH BROOK LIN
The school, taught by Ada Herrick, i*

<

The officers of Narramiasic grange were
Saturday evening v»ith exoep- Lenora Kingman, conductor.
tions of secretary, assistant steward, L. A. ;
Jan 13.
P.
S. and Flora, who were not present.
8TON1NGTON.
M. A. B.
Hutchins was the installing

killed

busi-

a

by the serious illness of
father, Alden Haslem. He

I

LIVES

was

called here

reported as better.
Court Snyctic, 1. O. F.,

tion

grange

j hall.
|

COUNTY NEWS

bard

wife, of Machias,

will

j

saw

Jan. 11 and 12.

Hash-in and

Mr. Haslem’s
is

of Lamcine

j

Knoxville, Tenn.—The first Knox
county boy reported to have been

|

it here to

move

visitor in town

Raymond

The invitation from Rising Sun lodge,
F. and A. M., fcas
been accepted by
;;
Riverside chapter, O. k\ S., to unite in a
Sr !
joint installation at Masonic* ball, Ttaurs;
j day evening, Jan. 16, after w hich supper

**

i

ness

gI

<

will

wood.

___

^

:>
5

They

berst.

COUNTY NEWS

I

Despite War Insurance Check Mother
Is Convinced Her Boy Is
Not Dead.

WAS TURK PRISONER

was

Early Day Buttons.
ancient* lacked button*—one
wonders, indeed, how they got along
without them—but evidently they possessed studs of modern pattern, such
as
those with which we fa*ten our
cuffs and collars. And. In truth, they
did even have a kind of button (though
not sewn on), which fastened garments
with a pin and hook exactly in the
way our brooches and clasp pins operThe

oiflctaldom here the value of womer held at the home
; ate.—Exchange.
"military policemen,” so London haf ! William Forsyth officiating. Flowers
George Clara went to Portsmouth, N.
decided to enroll 100 “lady cops" t< I bore silent
If Mothers Only Knew.
testimony of love and esteem
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children
patrol the downtown district durinj from many friends. Especially noticeable H., Monday.
relieve
Feverishness, Headache. Bed Stomach,
There will be a grange meeting Saturpeace time. Their attention will be di | were those from her young companions
reething Disorders, move and regulate the
rected mainly toward prevention o j in her home neighborhood, from her | day evening. Third and fourth degrees Bowels sod destroy worms. They break up
JOlds ia 24 hours.
Used by mothers for
evil doing, especially by women. Pa; Sunday school class and her classmates I will be conferred.
rears.
All Druggists. Sample Fsss.
Adi Jan. 13.
L.
Iress. Moth Kit Okay Co., LcRoy, N. Y.
will be $10 a week for the first year of the seminary of 1918.
-1
The women policemen also will be o
The bearers were I. R. Saunders, George
value in giving aid and information t(
A. Hutchins, Colon
Ginn and Ralph
women pedestrians and assisting tral
Woodbridge. Interment was in the famfic.
ily plot at Oak Grove cemetery, Orland.
Jan. .3.
X.

British airplanes began to
fly low
the city, bat not a British Tom
my was In sight

over

j

After tense minutes of anxious
watt
lng three things happened. Charles

Delasolle. Jr.,

a
French aviator am
of the mayor of Lille, flew ovei
from Dunkirk and lighted on
th<
Champs de Mars. Two correspondent!
of the Petit Parislen and Le Matin o
Purls trudged, after a long walk
through the Armentieres gate Inti
Lille. Mel left and I entered the Por
de Postes.
Who was first probabl:
will never be settled, nor Is It at ai I
Important that it should be settled, ex
cept to the entrants.
;
If we were beaten by a few minute?
which we dispute, we know we ha<
the only parade, a procession tha
went through the heart of the
city
.covered a mile, lasted an hour and In

Ribbons, Badges, Rosettes.
We now began to be entwined with
red, white and blue ribbons, and many
badges and rosettes were pinned to
ns. We also got bunches of red, white
and blue paper flowers.
mere

rrieos.

f"

$2.75

At

again.

j

see

ACME STOCK FEED

“Will you—smack—take us through
—smack—the main streets—smack—
the mayor—smack—and backto
smack?” we
smack— to our car
begged, between kisses.
The two timed about and talked
very fast to the mob. A way opened
for ns and we started. All went well
for two minutes, then a fresh battalion of kisses weut over the top and cut
M. Hanclaus oft from all communicaWe never saw him
tion with us.

PEOPLE ARE MAD Wllri 0

With Kisses—Meant as an
Outburst of Gratitude
to British.

200 BAGS

...

son

Butter

A new and unpublished
photograph
of General Townshend and his daughter, Audrey, who have been reunited
after four years' absence on the part
of General Townshend. who was taken
prisoner by the Turks. He was the
hero of Kut, one of the most important events of the war, where he was
captured. He is r.»tv hack in London.
*>e;-(
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In

tighter
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are orer-

Paper Printed

.At

The American Office

Saving Broomsticks.
Cleveland,
O.—Nothing goes

ti
waste in Cleveland. Even old broom
sticks are saved, The right sort o
lumber for handles is scarce and po
lice are collecting old brooms in or
der that the sticks may be used
Scores are turned In at police and fir %
stations daily by housewives who heei
the call of the salvage committee o f
the Red Cross.

j

WALTHAM.
Alden K.
are

Haslem and

Thomas Turner

ill.

Roland

Jordan

has

employment

at

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper
paper on the market; none better,

Bangor.
Mcses Haslem

Bangor
Clark
steam

wasja

business visitor

in

last week.
&

mill

have purchased the
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